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Son Of Edison Couplo Supports
Navy, America In Enduring Freedom
YOUR HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER

Americans and protect and upbyWeidyBodetlui
EDISON—The recent terror- hold the Constitution of the
ist attacks in the United States United States, at whatever cost.
Every Sailor has personal
continue to arouse new concerns
among citizens, politicians and reasons for joining the Navy and
military leaders about how to for Gillingham the choice was
ensure the safety of the Ameri- clear. "Being in the military was
can people. In addition to Air something that I wanted to do
Force bombers and Army since I was four years old," said
mountain divisions, there are the 1997 graduate of Edison
more than 350,000 Sailors in the High School. "I followed in the
United States Navy currently footsteps of my father who was
participating in Operation En- in the Navy during Vietnam."
during Freedom and playing
As an aviation boatswain's
their part in homeland defense. mate assigned to the aircraft carIn September of 1997, Navy rier USS Dwight D. Eisenhower
Petty Officer 3rd Class Brian P. (CVN-69), Gillingham is one of
Gillingham, son of James and many Sailors whose very presJudith Gillingham of Edison, ence in the military means they
took the oath to serve his fellow are playing an important part in

FUNDS KEEP CULTURE AUYI-Commerce Bank recently donated
$15,000 to help fund the annual Ntvrati Festival, an Indian religious
and cultural celebration. Tht event, hewforthe area's Indian-American community, in Edison, is hotted by the Indian Business Association, Inc., and the Indo-American Guttural Society, Inc. Representatives of Commerce Bank presented the donation to Pradip (Peter)
Kothari (C), president of the Indian Business Association and IndoAmerican Cultural Society. Pictured with Kothari are, from <L-R.)
Eric RadeH, South PleinfleW branch manger, Patricia L. Vfflte, retail
market manager, Oabe Rosanio, Woodbridge branch manager and
Howard Becker, retail market manager.
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America's new war against ter- and loved ones behind, wiling to
rorism. In addition to SEALS, endanger their lives protecting
submariners and pilots, Navy their country, its values and
Sailors serve in roles ranging their fellow Americans. It is this
from the medical and aviation self-sacrificing spirit, seen so
support fields to information many times on so many levels
systems technology and con- throughout our nation's history,
struction battalions.
that ensures the future of AmerSailors stationed all over the ica and defines the character of
world are trained and ready to the men and women of the
act immediately when called United States Navy.
upon Petty Officer 3rd Class
Brian P. Gillingham is one of Wendy Bodetka is a journalist
thousands of military members at the Pacific Affairs Center,
who have left their own families Norfolk, Va.

Annual Holiday Paradm
Rmady To Stmp Off
PERTH AMBOY — The must be submitted by Dec. 11.
Perth Amboy Chamber of Com- Prizes will be awarded for most
merce will host their Annual Beautiful and Most Original
Christmas Parade on Sat., Dec. Home and Best Dressed Store
8 starting at 1 pm. Mayor Window.
For more information or an
Joseph Vas will lead the parade
from Water Stadium on Eagle application for the parade or
Ave., to Amboy Ave., Oak St. Home/Business Decorating
and Smith St. The parade finish- Contest, contact the Chamber of
es at City Hall Circle on High Commerce at (732) 442-7400.
Street where punch and cookies
will be served.
The parade will feature a
contingent of marching bands,
floats, vintage cars, cartoon figures and Santa Claus A drawEDISON — Meet them and
ing for the "World's Largest" more when J P Stevens High
Christmas Stocking (8 feet) will School Theatre Company prestake place at the reviewing stand ents A Midsummer Nights
on Smith Street and Hobart Dream by William Shakespeare
Street. In addition, the Chamber
and the City of Perth Amboy at 7:30 p.m on Fri., Dec. 7, and
Recreation Dept. co-sponsor the Sat, Dec. 8, at the High School
Holiday Home and Business Auditorium, 855 Grove Ave.,
Decorating Contest open to all Edison.
For more information, call
Perth Amboy residents and
businesses. All applications (908)561-2624.
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There's more than one way
to improve your image.

At Bayshore Diagnostic Center*
Non-Invasive Vascular Lab, we're
getting the clearest picture, for
the best diagnosis. Our new
conveniently located outpatient
Vascular Lab provides the most
comprehensive and sophisticated
array ofnon-invasive vascular
testing in Monmouth County.
Whether you suffer from varicose
veins, leg crampswhile walking
or leg swelling, we have the test
you need. Our state-of-the-art
Vascular Lab also provides testing
for the early detection of arterial
diseases, such as stroke,TIAs (also
known as mini-strokes) and leg
pain. Our services include followup testing for a wide variety of
vascular surgical procedures and
conditions. And you can be
assured of the quality and
accuracy of our tests, because
they are only interpreted by
a board-certified vascular surgeon
or board-certified radiologistsall with special competence in
vascular imaging.
If you or anyone you know
needs vascular testing, ask for
a referral to Bayshore. For more
information or to schedule an
appointment please call
(732) 275-1994.
Uyshor* Diagnostic Guitar
714 Highway 35
Middletown, NJ 07748

Bayshore Community Hospital
Bayshore Health Care and
Comprehensive Persona/ CareCenter
TheWlllows at Holmdel Assisted
living Residence
Bayshore Center for Rehabilitation
and Physical Therapy
Bayshore Community Hospital
Foundation
Bayshore Diagnostic Center
Bayshore Fitness and Wellness Center
Bayshore Mammography Center
, Bayshore Physician Network
iayshore Wound Care Center4
SleepCarenCenter
Vassar Bye Center

AtflHatedwtth Robert WoodJohnson Unhmtlfy Hospital,
The Robert WoodJohnson Health Network and
The Cancer Institute of New Jersey

AREA—The tiny, colorful
stickers arrives each year in mailboxes across the United States.
They have featured many different images over the years, such as
wreaths, birds, winter homes and
other pictures of holiday cheer.
But the true picture they represent
is the picture of health. They are
"Christmas Seals," and for 92
years they have raised money to
support the programs, services
and lung disease research provided by the American Lung
Association.
Most people are familiar with
the American Lung Association,
the oldest health organization in
the United States, and their
Christmas Seal Campaign. But
they are not familiar with how the
seals originated. This is the story.
Three years after the American
Lung Association was founded in
Atlantic City in 1906, a group of
doctors in Wilmington, Delaware
searched for financial help to aid
their small hospital for tuberculosis patients. One of them turned
to his cousin, Emily Bissell, to
assist them in raising $300. She
agreed, and designed the first
Christmas Seal-a wreath of holly
with the greeting "Merry
Christmas."
Bissell then persuaded the
Philadelphia North American,
one of the leading daily newspapers of that time, and its editor to
tell the story of the TB hospital,
its patients and the Christmas
Seal. During the entire month of
December, the newspaper echoed
the news that TB could be
"stamped out" with donations
made in exchange for the small
seals. Together they succeeded in
raising ten times the needed
amount of $300, and thus began
America's first health crusade.
Today the American Lung
Association continues the tradition, and has kicked off another
season of Christmas Seals. Be on
the lookout for Christmas Seals m
your community.
The American Lung Association of New Jersey is dedicated to the prevention of lung disease and the promotion of lung
health. These goals are achieved
through education, research and
advocacy, with a major focus on
uthma, tobacco, and the environment For more information, call
1-800-LUNG-USA or log onto
www.hmguaa, org. Support your
local hug tuociatkm-bectuse
"when you can't breathe, nothi*
etfteauJtat*
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AREA—You can make a dif-

BiBk went liltO iCtlon almost Immediately
f i H i * StilhkO noted. "Within a very Short
*$ orgtfiized fundraistng In all twelve
AREA—Unity Bank has
sent a check for several thousand dollars to the American
Red Cross, said Kelly Stashko,
Senior Vice President of
Marketing for the Bank.
"Unity Bank went into action
almost immediately after Sept.
11," Stashko noted. "Within a
very short time, we had organized fundraising in all twelve

Flemington, for example,
Head Teller Tara Rausch,
organized a bake sale, and several colleagues gathered at her
home to bake. Their cookies,
cakes and pies, many of them
with patriotic decorations, sold
for more than $300 during a
two day sale in the branch's
lobby. Rausch says that these
proceeds were all sent to the

selves had written. Before they
began to sing, however, they
announced the raffle of a single pair of ear plugs for the
benefit of the WTC fund.
According to Branch Manager
Colleen O'Brien, spirits were
running high. The bidding
started at $10, the price ran up
quickly with several people
participating, and David
Dallas, Chairman of the
Board, finally "took home" the
prize ear plugs for $500.

children of Hunterdon County
idea and then made up signage victims.
and donation canisters for all John Celmer, Branch Bank is conducting other seatwelve bank branches in the Manager at Union, dedicated sonal holiday charitable
first days after the disaster. the Unity Bank table at the drives. All branches are colCustomers have responded annual Italian American Feast lecting unwrapped toys for
generously and continue to do to the WTC effort. At that pop- children in conjunction with
so. Canister donations are ular street fair, bank employ- Foster and Adoptive Family
deposited weekly into a spe- ees collected $750 for the Services, a nonprofit New
cial WTC account; proceeds WTC fund.
Jersey agency, as well as the
go to the Red Cross periodicalIn South Plainfield, AssisMarines' Toys For Tots.
y*
tant Manager Tino Fontes
' Unity's work on behalf of organized a car wash during
the WTC victims was not lim- Saturday banking hours. Many
ited to canisters, however.
of the staff got good and soapy
In an unusual move, the for the cause, and the
Bank published an announce- American Red Cross gained
ment in September that it another $225 for their WTC
would do no advertising for 30 work.
days. In memory of the lives
Stashko said that the prize
lost, all of the monies ordinar- for originality went to the
ily budgeted for advertising Whitehouse branch. At a reguduring that month were donat- lar meeting of the entire bank,
ed to the WTC fund.
Whitehouse employees were
Individual bank branches scheduled to sing a "Team
chose to do even more. In Unity" song that they them-

thatthatouches
AREA-You can make a dif-cialciaresource
l resource
t toucthe
r

ference this holiday season by
donating your used car, truck or
van to a charity you have known
and trusted for more than 50
years: the National Kidney
Foundation of New York/New
Jersey. The Foundation will pick
up the vehicle free ofcharge and
issue a letter that may be used
for tax purposes.
All donations help fund the
National Kidney Foundation,
America's number one choice
for car donations in its fight
', hypertensive,
urologic diseases that affect

lives of thousands of people.
The National Kidney Foundation of New York/New Jersey
is dedicated to the treatment and
cure of kidney, hypertensive and
urinary tract diseases, improving the health and well-being of
individuals and families affected by these diseases and
increasing the availability of all
organs for transplantation. The
Foundation receives no government support and relies solely
on the generosity of corporations and the general public. The
welcomes gifts

the public, including organ
donor awareness, cutting edge
research and support efforts that
help families and patients, the
National Kidney Foundation of
New York/New Jersey is a cru-

For more information on how
you can make a donation of a
car, truck or van, call the
National Kidney Foundation of
New York/New Jersey at 1-80063-DONATE.
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You can relax at Whispering Knoll, knowing of Solaris Health System and neighbors JFK
you've made, the right decisjpn. Our distinctive Medical Center—enabling us to provide an
assisted living communityy offers an atmosphere
unparalleled continuum of care. For those with
p
f
l
d
of elegance and sophistication within the memory impairment, we maintain special care
suites 24 hours a day, carefully designed to
framework of independence and security—
preserve both dignity and respect.
with private studios as well as 1- and 2
bedrcwu s i ^ g ; £n;oy extensive.
So", when you consider the changes
amenities such as gourmet dining,
ahead, consider a community
housekeeping, wellness visits,
that always cares for you. Call
transportation, social areas,
F
tod t0 a r r a n
and much more.
ASSISTED LIVING
^
f
^
T H A T ' S QUIETLY BETTER tour, and seeforyourself what
Located in central New Jersey,
peace of mind feels like. ,
62 j a m e s Street
Whispering Knoll isan affiliate
Edison, New jersey 08820

(732)744-5541
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fair

x, Buffet Style
C ARTERET-Thc
American Legion Post #263,
1155 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, will be sponsoring a
Spaghetti Dinner served buffet
style on Sunday, Dec. 16 from
2-6 p.m.
The menu includes pasta/
with "Dorothy's famous/
sauce/' meatballs, salad,/
bread, butter, cake, coffee,/ CO
tea and soda.
Take out orders are\

available. A 50/50 raffle is
SOUTH AMBOY—Over
available at the door. The ticket
700 people attended a Health
prices are $6 for adults and $4
for children (7-12 years old). and Wellness Fair sponsored
by Raritan Bay Medical
Under 6, free.
Center, The Parish Nursing
,-"6 H ""
Program at Christ Church and
the South Amboy-Sayreville
Rotary on Nov. 10.
Free flu shots were the most
popular service provided, provided by the Middlesex
County Health Department.

/

"A steady flow of visitors
continued for the next several
hours, with the line consistently leading outthe door. By the
end of the day, nearly 600 people had received flu shots/1
After getting their flu shots,
guests took advantage of other
free screenings and health
information. Screenings and
services include blood pressure, diabetes, blood glucose,

posture, height and weight,
pneumonia vaccinations and
take home colorectal kits.
Additional information included HIV, cancer, heart,
addiction treatment, nutrition,
smoking cessation, infection
control, advance directives,
fire safety and D.A.R.E.
The fair was held at Christ
Church, Main St., South
Amboy.

Adult Care Center Celebrated Newest City Facility
PERTH AMBOY — On
Dec. 5, Perth Amboy Mayor
Joseph Vas and Dr. David
Myers, President, 2nd Home
Adult Medical Day Care

Center announced the official
grand opening ceremony of the
fifth 2nd Home facility. The
new spacious medical "home.
away from home" facility for

KEEP AMERICA
STRONG....

PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS!

adults and seniors is located at
420 Fayette Street in the
Amboy community and is
owned and operated by Second
Home LLC, a Paterson-based
group of medical doctors, who
plan to open these facilities
throughout New Jersey.
A Holiday Season Celebration was part of the day's
festivities, where Mayor Vas,
Council Members, Commissioners, State Representatives,
Chamber of Commercemembers and 2nd Home President
Dr. David Myers welcomed
visitors and introduced the
beautiful $1.5 million senior
facility.
Mayor Vas stated that "the
City of Perth Amboy welcomes 2nd Home into the

Now Open in Perth Amboy!

OME

Adult Medical Day Care
A Medicaid Covered Service
• Free Transportation

•Hot Meals Served

• Medical and Nursing
Services

* Educational Programs
* Health Evaluation

• Recreation and Exercise

* Dentist Available

•Social Activities

* Movies and Music

•Lectures

* Astittancf with
Social Services

• Medications Administered
• Hairdresser and
Manicurist Available

* Arts and Crafts

"Where your needs are always cared for."
All services administered by our friendly and caring bilingual staff.
Activities, trips, good food await you.
Applications accepted on a first come, first served basis.

Gall us Today at 1-908436-0018
2&i* 420fryeueSawt
H O M E Perth Amboy, NJ. 08861
#•»'"» m m m . « » « « «

• • •

« m.»

« r a * . « * : -
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community. The unique social of social, recreational, health,
and medical benefits that this medical and educational activfacility will provide are much- ities, including two meals
needed and greatly appreciat- daily and transportations no
ed.
cost to members. stated Dr.
Offering morning programs, Myers, noting that Medicaid
100-percent covered by pays $59 per day for the servMedicaid and providing mem- ices 2nd Home provides.
bers with a full range of easily
"Our members are the same
accessed services, the innovapeople who might otherwise'
tive centers are unique in
offering a visionary new breed be alone in their homes or
of cost-effective programs apartments as shut-ins-easily
designed to foster and main- susceptible to poor eating
tain adult and senior citizen habits and physical and mental
independence in urban com- deterioration," said Dr. Myers,
pointing to recent studies
munities.
The Perth Amboy Center is showing that the health and
the first of its kind in the City. well-being of seniors in adult
There are also 2nd Home facil- day care centers improves
ities in Paterson, Union City, from socialization with others.
Elizabeth and Irvington.
"This is an excellent respite for
David Myers, M.D., caregivers and adults who are
2nd Home president and taking care of their parents or
the orthopedic physician relatives."
in Paterson, is gratified
Being the next best place to
by the warm welcome home for its members is 2nd
and the overwhelming Home's goal. Members are
responses from the comserved low-sodium, low-fat
munity, primarily from
catered meals each day. An inthose unaware they were
house doctor and nurses tend
eligible for the program.
With offices in Irvington to medical needs, a dentist and
and New Brunswick, Dr. podiatrist come in regularly,
Myers maintains an while a social worker handles
active presence in med- concerns such as food stamps,
ical and civic programs electricity cutoff and appliance
for residents of urban repair. Fleets of mini-vans
transport members to and from
neighborhoods.
"The Medicaid com- home, doctors' offices, free
munity is a large and beauty shop services and food
growing population that stamp appointments.
To become a member, senuntil now has been poorly
served with programs of iors must have a medical probthis caliber," said Dr. lem, such as high blood presMyers. "This is an excel- sure, diabetes, asthma, or
lent opportunity for^us to osteoporosis and receive cleargive back to the commu- ance from their doctors to join.
For more information about
nity in the form of quality
services primarily for eligibility and sessions, contact Shavonda Sumter, Vice
seniors."
Raising the bar on President of Public Affairs, at
services for urban adults the Paterson membership
and senior citizens, 2nd office at 100 Hamilton Plaza
Home offer* a iuU range by calling (973) 523-0792.
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Wearing The Cause

\V% A O I R U Mr. and Mrs.
William Haley of Bridgewater are
proud to announce the birth of their
daughter, Katie Theme, born
October 28, 2001 in St. Barnabas
Hospital. Katie weighed 7 lbs. 10
ozs. and measured 19 inches. She

has a brother, Kyle Joseph, age 5
years and a sister, Colleen Marie,
age 3 years. The maternal grandparents are Mimi and Dane
Greenop of Grand Rapids, Ml. The
paternal grandparents are Connie
and Joe Haley of Carteret.

ISELIN—Siemens employees programs, receives 100percent of operated by employees to reach
in Iselin took a break from their the donations.
out t0 tnc loca | community by
usual business attire onOct. 5 to AH employees who donated to UA, .
te
rt
. . .....
helping not-for-profit
organizadress in denim to show support of t,
the cause received a pink ribbon
Lee National Denim Day®, an
pin-the universal symbol for tions ' Total donations from
event that raises awareness and breast cancer awareness-and were Siemens were $6,000.
collects funds to find a cure for encouraged to wear it throughout
breast cancer. This is the 2nd year the month.
that Siemens employees have
Employee contributions from
donated $5 each to wear their Siemens totaled approximately
Ihank you, on behalf of our entire family, toeach of you who have reached
jeans to this event honoring sur- $2,000. Added to that were
out to us since the tragedy of September 11 changed all ofour lives.
vivors of breast cancer as well as matching gifts from Siemens
OveFffie past few weeks, the Colonia community and the parish of St. John Vianney
those lost to the disease.
Corporation and Siemens Medical
The Susan G. Komen Breast Solutions. An additional donation have truly risen to the occasion, offering support and assistance to make our lives
Cancer Foundation, the nation's came from the Siemens Caring better. My husband's dream of building a treehouse for our children has come true, our
yard has a brand new fence and hundreds of people shared a special time at a
leading private fonder of breast Hands foundation, a voluntary
spaghetti dinner to raise funds for the Adam Larson Children's Trust Fund,
cancer research and community charitable fund established and
To the hundreds and hundreds of friends, family and complete strangers who
helped, thank you from the bottom of our hearts. We appreciate everything you have
done.
A special thanks to the groups and companies who were extraordinarily generous
with their time and donations of food and supplies:

STILL DRESSED FOR SUCCESS—Siemens employees wear denim to show
their support of Lee National Denim Day®, an event that raises awareness and collects funds to find a cure for breast cancer. Proceeds are
donated to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. The event
took place in Iselin on Oct. 5. Pictured from (L.-R) are Frank MoHnero,
director of Business Operations & Market Intelligence of Siemens
Corporation and chairman of the Company's corporate citizenship program; Joanne Scott-Santos; Marianne Bartkovich; Terry Kaban; Michael
McCauley; Jillian Guadagno; and Kimberly Cooper. Photo courtesyby
Siemens.
.
•

Father Edward O'Neill and all of the clergy and staff of St. John Vianney Parish
Principal Janet Ferlazzo and all of the teachers and support staff at St. John vianney School
John Karabin and the maintenance staff at St. John vianney Parish
National Fence Company • A&A Tree Service • Clayton Block Company • Mocci Industries
Robert Bonsignore • Builders First Source • J.C. Demolition Company • EZ Care Pools
John Roesler and Woodbridge PBA Local #38 • Ivy Developers • J.J. Bitting Brewing Company
Peter Catelli Sign Company • Rahway Lumber Company • Abbe Lumber Company
Gennaro's Pizzeria • U.S. Foodservice Co. • J.H. Harr Food Company
St. 'John Vianney Rosary Altar Society • Ladies Auxiliary of St. John Vianney Knights of Columbus
Council of Catholic Women of St. John vianney
Laura Buckiewicz and the St. John Vianney Girl Scout troops
Scoutmaster Bruce Whitaker and the Boy Scouts of Troop 523 • Green Street Athletic Club
Woodbridge Township Council • Colonia Senior Citizens Club • Adele Ellis
Jim and Bonnie Nolan, Mike Cerami and John McCormac for their leadership in organizing the tree
house, fence and spaghetti dinner projects.
•

•Patricia Larson, wife of John Larson and our children Kelly, 9, and Joseph, 6.

KASTLE KREATIONS, IN<*

ENROL NOW!
Spring

Semester

Begins
January 22

3A1 Rat&H SU~t, South Amku . (732)525-8333
It's Time for the 2001 Xostle Kreations'

».£**.
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WAREHOUSE KLEARANCE SALE

0«r 12th Annual FaH Warehouse Cleanmce Sale

M allnmaiaiaa mop, caaiy, taakht, gttt hams, lint, treats

TO

8O

0 0 * BI661ST SAIE t IAKGIST IHVIHTOKY SELECTION EVER!
HUGE SELECTION Of BEAUTIFUL CANDLES
*y«u uceipl ptom 12112-12116 mm i/ou MIM-6IM<RB SfwuUqu <wMonday 12117

Tlecmhi
12th-11th
f

CASH N CARRY • ALL SALES FINAL
thro Sunday
and gat an

WEDNESDAY

AMHTtOIIAL

$25*
'Pi*

MIRCHANDISE
Wedneidoy 12/12 • 4pm-) Opm
Saturday 12/15* 9om-5pm

We accept test
do welt do
Thursday 12/13 • 9am- 10pm
Sunday 12/16 • Uam-Spm

Friday 12/U • 9am-8 pm
Monday 12/17 • 9am-5pm
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LOCAL 7-DAY FORECAST

Thursday

Thu. night

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wtdntiday

Breezy later.

A few clouds.

A few showers
early.

Partly sunny.

Windy with
clouds and sun.

Mostly sunny
ana cold.

A good deal of
cloudiness.

Times of sun
and clouds.

63

51

63/37

55/27

32/18

40/30

48/38

45/30

THE WEEK AHEAD...

NATIONAL SUMMARY

Unsettled weather will dominate
the Pacific Northwest during the
period. A series of storms will bring
rain and mountain snow to
Washington, Oregon and Idaho.
Snow will also be common across
the Great Basin. A storm will bring
precipitation to the Plains and
Midwest. Dry weather will continue
to plague the Southeast and the
Carolinas.

Temperatures

•

THE WEEK AHEAD...

O ET3

SSSn

Abovf Nur Below
Normal Normal Normal

Normal Normal Normal

SUN & MOON

U.S. TRAVELER'S CITIES
Thursday
City
Hi Lo W
Atlanta
72 50 pc
Boston
64 44 c
Chicago
46 32 pc
Cleveland
50 35 sh
Denver
52 25 pc
Des Moines
44 24 pc
Detroit
50 36 c
Houston
73 45 t
Indianapolis
51 33 sh
Kansas City
51 32 pc
Los Angeles 70 46 s
Miami
82 70 pc
Minn- St.Paul 38 22 pc
Now Orleans 73 59 pc
New York City 68 54 pc
Omaha
46 22 pc
Phoenix
69 45 S
San Francisco 58 47 c
Seattle
46 40 sh
Washington
70 54 c

Precipitation

Friday
Hi Lo W
66 42 c
59 38 sh
42 28 pc
46 32 c
48 17 pc
44 20 c
44 32 c
68 44 sh
46 30 c
45 25 s
74 48 s
81 69 s
36 18 pc
70 54 c
61 44 sh
44 18 pc
74 47 s
58 45 s
48 40 c
66 46 sh

Saturday
Hi L o W
60 38 c
46 35 pc
38 20 c
36 26 si
46 19 pc
32 18 s
40 28 st
65 46 s
36 24 c
41 24 s
71 44 S
80 67 sh
32 14 sf
66 47 s
54 42 pc
35 23 s
73 47 S
58 46 s
47 38 sh

58 44 pc

Sunday
Hi L o W
56 27 s
41 18 pc
32 30 s
36 21 si
52 23 s
39 29 pc
32 21 c
67 40 pc
40 26 c
47 34 pc
69 36 S
76 55 pc
34 16 c
62 39 s
43 22 s
43 29 s
72 44 pc
58 32 pc
47 33 sh
46 22 s

WORLD TRAVELER'S CITIES
Thursday

SunriM

Hi Lo W
Thu. 7:06 a.m. 4:30 p.m
56 49 PC
Fri.
7:07 a.m. 4:30 p.m
46 44 sh
79 66 pc
Moonrlte Moonset
64 47 PC
50 39 sh
Thu. 1044 p.m. 12:05 p.m
83
57 pc
Fri. 11:56 p.m. 12:39 p.m
59 47 PC
63 38 PC
Moon Phases
68 42 pc
Last New First Full
16 11 c
Moscow
Paris
55 44 PC
Rio de Janeiro 79 67 c
Rome
57 39 pc
Dec 7 Dec
14
Dec
San Juan
83 74 pc
22
Dec
30
Seoul
36 20 pc
Sydney
Weather (W):
68 59 pc
Tokyo
57 46 c
* sunny, pc-partly cloudy,
Toronto
44
26 c
c-cloudy. sh-showers.
Winnipeg
17 6 c
t-thunderstorms, r-rain,
Zurich
50 46 pc
st-snow Hurries, sn-snow. i-ice.
City
Amsterdam
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
London
Madrid
Mexico City

(••CO

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Hi Lo w

HI Lo W

HI Lo w
46 43 c
42 36 c
71 52 s

52 49 PC
52 43 pc
82 66 PC
57 49 c
52 40 pc
86 59 pc
54 47 pc
57 40 c
68 42 pc
14 13 sn
51 45 c
80 69 c
59 44 PC
83 74 pc
29 15 pc
72 66 r
54 38 s
38 27 sf
9 •9 c
52 43 c

51 39 PC
50 41 c
67 46 s
57 44 c
60 46 PC
49 40 r
47 39 sh
84 63 PC 78 62 c
50 43 PC 52 48 c
51 43 c
47 40 sh
65 40 s
63 39 pc
15 10 sn 14 9 c
47 41 c
46 40 sh
80 70 c
74 64 r
59 45 pc 55 46 c
84 74 pc 82 75 c
34 27 PC 34 22 pc
75 60 r
67 58 r
45 35 PC 46 33 PC
32 16 sn 23 12 PC
8 •6 c
7 •11 c
47 42 r
43 41 r

Toll-fm limb* hr
RIALTOK Homing
AREA—The NJ Association
of REALTORS® (NJAR), in
association with the National
Association of REALTORS®,
want toassist the families of the
victims of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks with their immediate
housing costs. This REALTORS® Housing Relief Fund
was created to provide homeowners and rental tenants
affected by the terrorist acts
with mortgage or rent payments
to help see them through this
crisis.
Affected families may call
(866) 412-6035 for an application for the REALTORS®
Housing Relief Fund weekdays
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., EDT. The
form is also available on-line at
http://njar.com. After receiving
the form, follow the instructions
found on page 3 to apply for
assistance.
According to NJAR President Timothy J. Richards, "The
fund has been created to make
mortgage or rent payments to
help the families of victims as

SANTA'S
18 Gallon
6.25 Peak HP
Blower Vac
#159682

*tl9
-$20

The New Shop»Vac$
Contractor and
Specialty Series
wet/dry vacs.

$67

Everyday
Low Price
Mfg's Mail-In
Rebate

Increased
Performance
Quieter
Operation

After
MaiMn
Rebate*

<*

12 Gallon
5.0 Peak HP
Wet/Dry Vac
#159648

Jfh Doesn't
say Shop*Vac, 9
Keep Shopping!

16 Gabon
6.0PtakHP
Wot/Dry Vac
1159649

Thinking about making i Will?
N$ Cktrgt fur Ctn/twHoj-

Tt» ORIGINAL Wrt/Diy Va<

W I L L S ... SZS.00

See our all new line of the #1 selling brand of wet/dry vacs, accessories, and filters.

www.lowes.cofn
LOWE'S* is« ragtomd tndwnwk of If Corporation.
•2001 L M W P Horn* Cwtos, Inc.
for tht Lowrtntamt you call 1-KXM4-IOWES.

Prices may vary H them are market variations.

they work through the coming
months. The financial burden oj
their loss makes this a very d i i
ficult time and we're providing
assistance with mortgage and
rent payments to help in a tangible way."
The fund was created by the
National Association of REALTORS® and has received
pledges and doantions totaling
$5 million to date from individuals and businesses both inside
and outside the REALTORS®
Community.
The New Jersey Association
of REALTORSdP (NJAR) is a
non-profit organization serving
the professional needs of
approximately 34,000 real
estate agents in the state. NJAR
and its member boards of
REALTORS® are part of the
National Association of REALTORS®, the largest trade association in the United States with
more than 750,000 members.

www.shopvaccom
Shop.V*»lM ragtotoid fraduniffc of ShopVac Corporation.
T h a t * * and LocfcOn™ m ••demefb of ShopAfre Corporation.
•ftsbtti oft* « f * w 12/31/01
H i * and todi not indudeJ.
•O07OWOW

Kaplan, Feingold
(f Kaplan
5 Cooke Avenue, Cartertt, NJ

(733) 541-4235

LEGAL A D V I C E * * *
BUYING «r SELLINGS HOME
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YOUR FINANCIAL

NEWS

New Year's Resolutions
Can Put Money In Your Pocket
AREA — Tired of making and might consider restructuring your homeowners, car and disability the Act's tax-saving opportunities, ter. To subscribe, visit www.njscbreaking the same old resolutions debt with a tax-deductible home insurance needs are likely to
I Will Not Lose Sight pa.org/fininces.
every New Year? Why not try equity loan. Just remember that a evolve along with changes in your Of What Is
something different that can put home equity loan puts your house family situation. Evaluate your Really Immoney in your pocket? For those in jeopardy should you default.
coverage needs and then seek portant I
determined to improve their finanI Will Pay Myself First quotes from other insurer to Promise. —
cial well-being in 2002, the New Always. — Many people fall into make sure you're getting the best To really enYear is a good time to take action. the trap of saving what, if any- deal. If you would like to free up joy life, be
The following financial resolu- thing, is leftover at the end of the some cash to pay down debt or to sure to count
tions suggested by the NJ Society month. Since you tend not to miss increase savings, consider raising your blessof Certified Public Accountants what you don't see, arranging to the deductible on your homeown- ings, and not I Invwt in Scries I Boncb. They're
(NJ SCPA), should prove to be have a specific portion of your pay ers or car insurance policies.
just your as- gumnttcd tobctt Inflation. And
automatically
deposited
to
a
savwell worth the willpower necesI Will Review The New Tax sets. If you
^ ^ yOU Cm J t t StlTttd
ings or mutual fund account will Act Carefully — From lower would like to
sary for keeping them.
jm*u
J^
I Will Set Fiiancial Goals. make it easy to keep this resolu- tax rates to new tax credits, from receive more
Today. — Whatever your dream, tion.
improved education breaks to new information
be it buying a new home, building
I Will Review My Investment estate tax laws, theTax Act of on various fia college tuition fund, or saving Portfolio. Or Else. — The past 2001 includes a number of impor- nancial matfor retirement, planning can help year's market volatility has left tant provisions that take effect in ters, subscribe
make your dream a reality. The many investors' portfolios out of 2002 Go over the changes in the to E-CPA, the
first step is to decide what it is you balance. Review your investment new tax law with the help of a N J S C P A ' s
want and how much you need to portfolio and take necessary steps CPA and put into place a year- free, monthly
A piiblic service of this newspaper
accumulate to meet your goals. to rebalance your investments in round plan for making the most of email newsletFinally, you need to devise aplan line with your financial goals and
f•
for saving and investing toward your tolerance for risk. It's also a
•NTIIIPItlSM.Ine.
Box
good time to make sure your portNumber
your goal.
WNk off: 11/23/01 - 11/29/01
PU Set Up An EmergeBcy folio is well diversified and not
Mid-Day
3149
$2,645.00
$110.00
Fund. FiaaHy. — What if you heavily-weighted in one company
Evening 6474
13,962.00
$330.00
were suddenly laid off or suffered or industry.
JERSEY CASH 5 ... 2-3-6-9-30
BIG GAME
3-4-3S-42-49/31
I Wffl Boost My Retlreawat
an illness and couldn't work? If
PICK-IT
mm
you find such thoughts unsettling, SaviAgs. WHfcoit Fail. — The DATE
Mid-Day
2395
$2,906.50
$121.00
Evening
4485
$3,378.50
$281.50
start taking steps now to put aside best way to ensure a comfortable
MM-Oay
145
mi.50 $41.90 $29.00
JERSEY CASH 5... 4-25-30-33-35
some money each month until you retirement is to begin saving now.
LOTZEE... 4-5-19-63
Evening
163
$281.50 $46.50 $21.00
••--// Pays To Advertise
have accumulated the equivalent Under the new Tax Act of 2001,
Mid-Day 6662
$3,037.00
$253.00
of six months' worth of living all taxpayers can contribute more
407
$260.50 $43.00 $26.00
Mid-Day
Evening 7665
$2,967.00
$247.00
Evening
115
$164.00 $61.00 $16.00
expenses. Without an emergency to virtually all types of retirement
JERSEY
CASH
5.,,
4-19-21-30-36
• ••Read our ATOM TABLOID
fund, you could be forced to sell accounts, and those age 50 and
Mid-Day 6893
$3,597.50
$229.50
MkHtay
700
$206.50 $68.50 $20.50
off investments during a down older can deposit even more under
Evening
7771
$2,048.00
$512.00
452
$301.50 $50.00 $30.00
market or, worse yet, cash in the Act's new "catch up" provi- Evening
PICK
SIX...
1-5-11-26-30-40
Subscribe Now
JERSEY CASH 5... 13-21-23-34-38
retirement funds in order to meet sions. Make every effort to invest
Mid-Day
443
$280.50 $93.50 $28.00
the most you can in a 40l(k)
Mid-Day
6943
$4,237.00
$176.50
Evening
912
$218.50 $36.00 $21.50
I Will Reduce My Credit retirement plan, particularly if
Evening
9534
$2,823.50
$117.50
Read our NBWS RECORD
JERSEY CASH 5... 10-16-20-23-28
Card Debt For Keepa.—One of your employer matches the funds
BIG GAME... 1-22-25-43-46/10
054
$301.00 $50.00 $30.00
the smartest ways to improve your you contribute. If you plan to con- MW-Oay
452
$343.50 $57.00 $34.00
Evening
family's overall financial healthis tribute to an IRA, make the contri— R e a d our CLAKK PATKIOT
$3,345.00
$139.00
Mid-Day 7291
to minimize debt Concentrate on bution early in the year to maxi$2,600.50
$216.50
Evening
0323
26
$211.00
$35.00
$21.00
Mid-Day
5-20-30-36-38
mize
tax-deferred
growth
and
JERSEY
CASH
5.
paying down the credit card with
Evening
575
$253.50 $84.50 $25.00
the highest interest rate first, then benefit from the power of comDon't Miss A Single Issue
r—
MW-Oay 9974
$3,438.50
$286.50
pounding.
move on to the next highest. Don't
Eventy
6745
$2,244.00
$93.50
Mid-Day
924 $310.00 $51.50 $31.00
I Wfll Update My Insurance
PICK SiX... 7-12-13-21-22-30
fall into the trap of paying only the
Evening
244 $210.50 $67.00 $20.00
JERSEY CASH 5...8-12-18-18-28
minimum amount due. You also Needs. Rtgwlarty. — Your life,

Inflation IsEating
Your Savings For Lunch.

www.unriftffbM4f.9Ov

We**

I

PotitksNJ U New Jersey's leading source of.
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J

SCOTCH PLAINS TAXI INTRODUCING LOCAL TAXI SERVICE

on <

Subscribe to PoliticsNJ Fax and you'll get a fax delivered-r j j ^ f AMF S M L W A V V M I
five days a week, before your morning coffee
^
fifetuded are daily news briefs, tracking of candidates for
Governor and every other office, andto*,our wedtyl
Walk column, and independent fUsmussca Resea«ct|
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""" SERVICE SL
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For •feetrial weak, send your fax number via email (Fix@MtocaNJ.com)
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YOUR HEALTH NEWS
* Remember, as frightening
posure to anthrax and no symptoms should resist the tempta- as anthrax can be, thefluposes a
tion to ask their doctors for afar greater risk for most people
"just-in-case" prescription for Each year, more than 20,000
antibiotics. Misuse of antibiotics people die in this country from
can be dangerous, leading to influenza while millions more
severe side effects and allowing become ill due to the flu.
other harmful germs to grow
• Finally, if you were at a
unchecked.
site where anthrax exposure
• As a result of recent bioter- was confirmed or if you have
rorist incidents using the mail, specific symptoms that are
more than 2,000 NJ postal worsening rapidly, call your
workers have been evaluated. To family physician or the NJ
date, less than ten people have Dept of Health and Senior
confirmed anthrax. All these Services at 609-538-6030 or
patients are now recovering.
609-392-2020.

fen Things You f hovld Know About Anthrax
AREA — • Anthrax is an • Nasal swab tests will not of anthrax spores, or the individacute infectious disease caused diagnose anthrax disease, are ual has symptoms or signs comby the spore-forming bacterium, unreliable for assessing expo- patible with anthrax disease
Bacillus anthracis
• In people with symptoms or
sure and should not be done
• The anthrax bacteria occur There is no screening test avail- signs (for example, an atypical
naturally in soil and animals. It able for diagnosing anthrax skin condition) compatible with
has been around for tens of infection ina person whois not anthrax, specific tests to diagnose anthrax disease could
thousands of years. It is not exhibiting symptoms
unusual for farmers to contract
• Public health experts agree include blood and skin cultures
cutaneous (skin) anthrax and that clinical testing for anthrax and skin biopsies.
• Treatment for confirmed
recover fully after treatment
is not necessary unless the indi• Anthrax is not contagious It vidual has had direct contact anthrax includes a variety of
cannot be passed from one per- with a site or facility that has effective antibiotics However,
tested positive for the presence individuals with no known exson to another.

Holiday Food Safoty Advteo
From Tho Poison Comfor
AREA — The NJ Poison Information and Education System
(NJPIES) recommends these
basic tips to reduce your chance
for food poisoning:
Clean: Always wash your
hands in hot soapy water before
preparing food Wash cutting
boards, utensils, knives and countertops after preparing one food
and before going onto the next

Wash hands after handling raw
food
Cook: Cook foods to proper
temperatures. Turkey should be
item. A solution of chlorine cooked to a minimum of 180°F,
bleach and water should be. used the amount oftime needed to cook
to disinfect the area.
properly depends on the weight of
Separate: Do not cross con- the bird, and measure the tempertaminate foods! Store raw poultry, ature near the hip joint and in the
meat and seafood on the bottom breast Bake stuffing to 16S°F
shelf of the refrigerator or on a sqwattfy from turkey. (Stuffing
tray so juices do not drip onto in the center of the bird often does
other foods. Never place cooked not reach 165° F). Call 1-800food on an unwashed plate that 222-1222 for recommendations
held raw poultry, meat or seafood. for cooking and reheating ques-

tions. When serving foods, hot
foods must be held at 140°F or
higher.
C M ; Keep cold foods cold.
Cold foods should be held at 40°F
or colder. In the danger zone
between 40°F and 140°F, bacteria
can multiply rapidly. Perishable
foods should not be left at room
temperature for longer, than two
hours. Refrigerate or freeze leftovers promptly in shallow covered containers.
Also, to decrease the possible
risk for food poisoning associated

with drinking apple cider or juice,
buy pasteurized apple cider or
juice. The label will tell you if the
product is pasteurized. Refrigerate
cider appropriately at 42°F or
below, fresh cider can last approximately two weeks at this temperature Warm your cider to 212°F
to help reduce contamination
risks.
For more information on food
poisoning risk and treatment call
14*422-1222. The Poison Center Hotline is accessible 24 houn
per day, everyday!

Latest Breakthrough In Fertility
mtAt IW Now imnmy

"The use of in vitro fertiliza- women of all ages using theirown number of embryos need to be
tion with blastocyst stage embryo eggs hat been extraordinarily placed in the uterus in order to get
transfer can minimize the inci- high, greater than 60% per trans- similar success rates As aleauh,
AREA—A fertility technology the risk of multiple births, has dence of triplets and higher order fer, with the triplet or higher order the incidence of higher order mulof only tiples is greater.
that notonly increases the been used at IVF New Jersey of multiple pregnanriea," emphasize multiple pregnancy rate
1
the physicians at IVF New Jersey, 2.5% per pregnancy, * said Dr.
She added that in addition to
chances of pregnancy, but also Somerset and Manalapan, with Michael Darder, M.D., Susan
Treiser.
reducing the triplet or higher
provides an opportunity to reduce great success.
_____
Treiser, M.D, Ph.D., and Jeryl
The new method is known as order multiple pregnancy rate sigblastocyst transfer. A blastocyst is nificantly, the pregnancy rates
Internet Presence Specializing in the Dreamsof] Natofsky, M.D.
made their comments an embryo that has advanced 4o have improved significantly as
Small Business Owners with- afterThey
noting that "the birth of the the five day stage, not the typical
out the High Cost septupled has brought to the fore- three days. The embryo which has well.
IVF New Jersey Fertility and
front the numerous complications divided many times into many Gynecology Center, located at
both to mother and babies from cells over the 5-day period is con1527 Route 27, Somerset, (732)
sidered
a
more
select
group
than
the
use
of
fertility
medications"
www.triciacontala.com
220-9060 and at the Jode Pro3-day
embryos.
"The
5-day-old
Dr.
Treiser
points
out
that
multiple
voice mail:732-636-6659|
fessional Plaza, 193 Route 9, MaE-Mail: tricia@triciacontala.com| birth pregnancies also mean that embryos have a higher chance of nalapan, (732) 577-6500, is now
women routinely deliver the implantation," noted the doctors.
celebrating its 10th anniversary.
babies approximately two to three
At IVF New Jersey, over 90%
Quality, Style, Presence and Personalized Service months prior to their birth date
of the transfers are done at the IVF New Jersey has been responand this can cause numerous com- blastocyst stage. "The primary ad- sible forthe birth of more wan
plications.
vantage of the blastocyst transfer 1,000 babies since 1992 having a
Tricia Contala - Freelance
greater than 60% success rate
is
that
the
embryos
that
make
it
to
"Our
success
rate
at
IVF
New
Graphics, Web Consultant and Designer
Jersey, using blastocyst transfer in the 5-day stage are more healthy from in vitro fertilization and egg
MOST BARTERS WELCOME
and hearty and therefore only two donation.
IVF New Jersey was founded
embryos are typically transferred,'* said Dr. Treiser. "Few by Drs Darder and Treiser, both
programs routinely do blastocyst of whom trained in reproductive
transfers. Typically, 3-day trans- endocrinology and infertility at
fers are done. As a result, a greater Columbia University.
INQLUDES
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4/775 & ENTERTAINMENT NEWS

I M M nr miytf i«
AREA—Star-Ledger photographer and Rutgen aluminu*
Matt lUioey captured the hearts
ami minds ofthoutandi of readers with hit heart-wrenching
photos chronicling the recovery
of students injured during the

"Amelie"
Say "Out" To Subtitle*
popcorns

If she were American, she'd
be America's sweetheart.
That's because Audrey Tautou,
the title character in the deliciously frothy "Amelie," is
fits in January 2000, Hit
sexy yet demure; attraotive,but
inspired work also earned
comfortably familiar, poetically melancholy, yet heroically
tognpfcy.
From now, through Jan.6, optimistic; comically cynical
Rutgen-Newtfk'8
Robwon about love, and yet still the
Center Art Otlkry will bo« in perennial romantic. In short,
exhibition of Rtjney'f Pulitzer- she's the It Girl, but in French
winning pbotot. "After the Fire41 with English subtitles.
And the extra-good news is
is open to the public, foe* of
charge,
from that while Mademoiselle
MtHkUyt-Thursdayi, from 10 Tautou is the main reason
you'll be taking in this highly
a,m.-5p,m. ••
RaintyphotographeoMheitu- delightful foreign film, there's
dentt, Shawn Simons and also the artistically witty direcAlvaro Llanos, as part of a tion by Jean-Pierre Jeunet and
seven-part s o f a in the Ledger, the smart script he penned with
.written by Robin Gaby-Fitter. Guillaume Uurant to highly
He and Gaby*Fiiher followed recommend the import.
the students' progress over eigjit
For starters, in pseudo-documontlit at thjjy ftcoyntd ftown mentary style we are immedithe blaw that had kitted tiute ately apprised via an entertainand injured a total of 58 resi- ing run-down of the various
dents in Boland Hall dormitory, oddballs and characters in
the scries molted in the
Emily's early life that the
PuUfccr for Rainey and a
Pulitzer nomination for Gaby* French have their healthy share
of dysfunction, too. Take her
Fisher.
On Dec. 8, Rainey and Gaby- parents, for example. Both
Fisher wffl discuss the "After the obsessive compulsives mired
Fire" series during a multimedia in depression, unconsciously
presentation in the Robeson they have done everything in
Campus Center Multipurpose their negative power to make
Room, from 11 a.m.-l p.m., their daughter afraid of living—
which wilt include a tour of the -to expect really nothing from
gallery and a continental break- life, let alone love. A wonderfast. The program is jointly fully perspicacious narrator,
sponsored by the Office of describing the players through
Campus Communications, the their quirky likes and dislikes
North Jersey Press Chib, the in a surrealistic style reminisRutgers-Newark. Journalism cent of Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.,
Program and the Star-Ledger. sadly informs that the closest
For information or reservations, Emily ever got to receiving the
contact Carls Capizzi at (973) hug she so wanted from her
35M262.
doctor dad was the touch from
The Robeson Campus his stethoscope during her
Gallery is wheelchair-accessible monthly checkups.
as is the Rutgers-Newark camBut of course Amelie isn'tthe
pus. Rutgere-Newtrk can be type of gal to let a silly little
reached byNew Jersey Transit thing like an unhappy childbusts and trains, the PATH train hood ruin her life. If she were,
and Amtrak from New York City we wouldn't be so enamored of
and by Newark City Subway. her. Because what it is about

Metertd parking is available on
University Avtwe
and at
1
Rutgen-Ncwatk * public parking gart^ af 200 Univ«ity
Ave. Driving direction! arc
aviilable
online
at;
di
For additional information,
callCarUCapiaiit(973)353-

Cupid to a fellow waitress and in his scrapbook, composed of
the cafe's resident grumbler; a torn and rejected photos found
chastising influence on the in and around the instant photo
crude grocer who mistreats his machines at the train station.
slowwitted helper; and a friend It's what attracts Amelie, who
to a reclusive artist who repet- initially observes him zealousitively renders picture-perfect ly trying to slide a photo from
copies of Renoir's "Luncheon underneath a booth. Could this
of the Boating Party." And in a retriever of lost lives be her
moment of truly inspired mis- soul mate? C'est possible, no?
chief, she even hatches a (What Gaulle, huh?)
wacky scheme to free her
Just to spice things up,
retired dad from the drab cor- Messrs. Jeunet and Laurent
ner of neurotic
attach a note of mystery to
ritual and senseless routine into Nino's strange hobby, creativewhich he has painted himself. ly intertwining it with the cat
But of course we sense that and mouse game he and
all this constructive impishness Amelie decide toplay in place
must ultimately lead to the of conducting a traditional
piece de resistance (French courtship. But there's no mysagain—see what this movie tery about "Amelie's" enterwill do to you?) of her social tainment value. Putting it in
work. And it does, in the form plain English, c'est magof
Nino
Quincampoix nifique.
(Mathieu Kassovitz), a young
"Amelie," rated R, is a
man who scurries between his Miramax Pictures release
part-time clerical job in a directed by Jean-Pierre Jeunet
porno shop and his costumed and stars Audrey Tautou,
role in a fun house. But his real Mathieu Kassovitz and Serge
passion lies in the imagined Merlin. Running time: 120
lives he collects and assembles minutes

her that we're actually cheering
for as she grows up, moves to
Paris and tries to find her way
in the world is the inviolability
and strength of the human spirit. Not too unlike the little
would-be author in "A Tree
Grows In Brooklyn" (1945),
who is metaphorically compared to a seedling navigating
its way through the concrete
sidewalk cracks on the way to
becoming a mighty tree,
Amelie's Quixotic journey
wins our imagination and fires
our hope.
Landing an apartment and
then a waitressing job in a gossipy little cafe hortly after her
move to the big city, what
Amelie initially sets out to find
is her mission in life, her raison
d'etre if you'll pardon my
French. And she pretty much
thinks she's found it when she
accidentally discovers a small
tin box of toys cached (French
again) behind a bathroom baseboard.
Doubtless the possession of
the small boy who once-upona time resided in what are now
her digs, the box enchants the
wistful Amelie into suddenly
declaring her calling. Quite
simply, unequivocally, she will
be a do-gooder. And why not?
What's the good of being 21 if
not to have world-changing
epiphanies on a regular basis?
For her first project she sets
out to find, the box's rightful
owner, to spread her revelation
among those who will benefit
by it. Thus in seeking to restore
to the now grown Monsieur
Bretodeau his childhood memories, if not his childhood
itself, Amelie casts herbread
upon the waters, perhaps indirectly hoping that her good
deeds will be returned in kind.
Her research has a whimsically
jaunty domino effect as one
venture just can't help but lead
to the next. Thus she becomes

MOW DOCKING AT LINCOLN HARBOR. MBHAMBH, HJ
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Report

From

Trenton
"December 7,
1941..,a date that will live in
infamy..." These words were
spoken by President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt the day after
the military base at Pearl
Harbor, 230 miles north of
Oahu, Hawaii, was unexpectedly struck from above by
Japanese military aircraft.
Pearl Harbor was unprepared
because intercepted diplomatic
messages from Japan were not
decoded until after the attacks
began.
On Saturday, December 6,
President Roosevelt sent a
message to the Emperor of
Japan ina last appeal for peace
and avoidance of war.
President Roosevelt received
no reply. Later, the United
States began to intercept a 14part Japanese diplomatic message. At first, only the first 13
parts were decoded. While it
was clear that the Japanese
were planning an attack, the
location was unknown.
On Sunday, December 7,
the last part of the message
was received, decoded, and
passed along to the President.
It said that alt diplomatic relations with the United States
were to be cut off. Another
message said to deliver the
main message to Americans at
1:00 pm. What the War
Department realized is that
1:00 pm corresponds to the
morning hours in the Pacific.
By the time they were able to
send an alert to Pearl Harbor,
the attack had been underway
for hours. The military personnel and civilians were caught
completely
off
guard.
American aircraft were left

parked wingtip to wingtip and
battleships were lined upneatly in a row. Pearl Harborwas
at peace, which as far as everyone knew, it was.
The surprise attack cost the
lives of 2,335 servicemen and
68 civilians, and wounded
over 1,100 more.
Before September 1 lth, this
was oneof the darkest days in
American history. The attacks
of September 11 th prove again
that America is not isolated
and can be harmed. So for
every reason that matters, we
should take the time to thank
and support our many veterans
who have helped keep us safe;
the courageous men and
women fought for our freedoms and our way of life. We
owe them a great deal of gratitude.
This year is the 60th
anniversary of the surprise
attack on Pearl Harbor. A serviceman who turned 18 on that
day, would be 78 years old
today. The men who survived
that day are our grandfathers
and uncles, they are our neighbors, or they live in the nearby
veteran's home. Let's find
these men and thank them for
their service. Let us hear their
message that the prices of our
freedom is vigilance and preparedness. Many of us may
not be able to comprehend the
anger that Americans felt on
December 7, 1941. Certainly
we can talk to our veterans
who can tell us. But we can
also remember how we felt on
September 11,2001.
To learn more about Pearl
Harbor,
please
visit
http://memory.loc.gov/amme
m/today/dec07
or
http://www.thehistoryplace.co
m.

^Headers Commentary
Display Of Patriotism
Dear Editor,
With the New Rec. Center opening in 2002,1 believe an awesome display of patriotism would be to have American flags
along the center divider of Woodbridge Center Drive.
Companies or organizations could sponsor a flagpole and
American flag, each flag dedicated to various groups of citizens
who lost their lives for our great country. Some examples,
Woodbridge residents who died in the first and second World
War, the Korean War and Vietnam War and the Twin Tower
casualties. I hope this request will get some action from our local
government, freeholders, etc.
The display of Old Glory will show that Woodbridge is a
great American community.
Charles Shaughnesiy
Colonla

Editorial Policy
LINT FOR THE BRAIN BY HENRY DAMEN

The Structure Of History Is Changing
History is not predictable, but history does give us the power
to contrast, and the right to estimate. A knowledge of history
should not allow us to say what is going to happen, but it does
allow us to say what is not going to happen.
Contrary to what President Bush declared, this is not "war;"
this is not the "first war of the twenty-first century*'; this is not
"a crusade." Such declarations obscure the reality of events.
War is an armed struggle between states or nations or tribes. He
also called the perpetrators of this catastrophe "cowards." They
were not. Men who kill themselves for a cause are not cowards,
They are fanatics, which is something far more dangerous.
Such were the Japanese Kamikaze pilots. Nor were Genghis
Khan, Attila the Hun, Ivan the Terrible, Hitler, and Stalin cowards. They were dreadful examples of what human beings are
capable of believing and doing.
'
Yes, we live now in the twenty-first century and the structure
of history-of how and why things happen-is changing. The
American people must make up their minds^. Must America be
'the dictatress of the world/' whaWohn Qunjcy Adams warned
against 180 years ago? Must Americans "be told and believe,
that they are the chosen people of humankind-indecd, of God?
Any people through history who have believed that have been
punished by God, sooner rather than latet
Sometime during the twenty-first century, the United States
will withdraw from the Middle East instead of expanding further. Sometime during the twenty-first century, Americans will
pay much more for gas and oil and no longer depend on Middle
Eastern oil, Sometime during the twenty-first century,
Americans will begin rebuilding their railroads, instead of
building bigger and bigger airports. Sometime during the twenty-first century, Americans will begin to guard their frontiers
seriously, instead of opening them indiscriminately.
We can only hope it's not too late.

6ome Boy Made Me Do It

The Atom Tabloid A Citizen
- Gazette wants to hear from
you. Letters to the editor will be
published weekly on the editorial page, as space allows.
All letters should be typed
and must include a daytime
telephone number at which the
writer may be reached for verification. Letters should be as
concise as possible.
Letters to the editor must be
in our office by noon Friday for
consideration for publication
the following week.
Keep us informed of your
feelings and concerns so we can
keep you better informed of the
events that are affecting your
life.
We also welcome guest
columns that cover timely topics of interest to all of our readers. Columns should be no more
then 500-750 words and should
be typed.
The Atom Tabloid & Citizen
~ Gazette reserves the right to
edit all letters and guest
columns for grammar, spelling,
length and questionable content.
Letters and columns may be
mailed to: The Atom Tabloid &
Citizen ~ Gazette, P.O. Box
1061, Rahway, NJ 07065. They
also may be faxed to (732) 3884143, Attn: Editor, or reach us
via e-mail at editor@devinemedia.com.

Hey Readers!
Keep those
rafters

Plaintiff lawyers have not fared well in the various liability suits
against gunmakers. In August, the California Supreme Court ruled
that a gun manufacturer was not accountable for the use of one of
W^WWV^SS N W 9 9
its handguns in a shooting in a San Francisco skyscraper.
Similar suits have been tossed out of court across the country as
judges reaffirm the obvious: Inthe United States, it is not against
the law to make andsell firearms; it is against the law to commit
crimes with them.
Now a federal court in Denver is considering whether or not it
is illegal to make and distribute video games in which victims are
attacked with firearms. In late August, the families of some of the
victims killed in the 1999 Columbine High School shooting filed a
$5 billion (yes BILLION) suit against companies involved in the
manufacture or distribution of the popular video game DOOM.
The rationale: Following t h t Columbine rampage, investigators
found a videotape in the hoitytof one of the shooters that showed
him holding a sawed-off shotgun he called "Arleoe," named after
one of the central characters in DOOM.
This kind of video game lawunt isn't new. After the shooting
deaths of three students at Heath High School, Paducah, Ky., in
1997, a similar suit was filed. A judge, who ruled that video games
are not subject to product liability laws, dismissed the case.
News Flash: K-Mart, which in July ended tales of handgun
ammunitition was found negligent by • Salt Lake City federal jury
for selling a shotgun to a schizophrenic man who killed himself
with the gun back in May. The jury awarded the man's family $13
million in compensatory and punitive damages.

H you haw
something, you
want to say of
get off your
thest,
thea say H here!
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New Child Seat law Began Dec 1
STATE —An upgraded child and seat belts took effect on following:
passenger safety lawthat man- Saturday, Dec. 1.
* All children under age 8 be in
dates greater use of safety seats
The new lawrequiresthe
a federally-approved child or
booster seat, except if the child
weighs more than 80 pounds.
Children under age 8 who weigh
more than 80 pounds must wear a
seat belt.
* Child seats and booster seats
must be secured inthe rear seat,
unless the vehicle has no rear seat.
* All children from age 8 up to
• Junk Con and frucks Wanted
age 18, regardless of weight, must
• Any Condition
wear aseat belt anywhere inside a
100 MMMVINUf, AVBin
vehicle.
The new law applies to passenger vehicles, which include care,

JIM'S

AUTO
WRECKING
(732) 574-3292

ALL PRO

IGNS

(Hoc

• Autos

• loafs
• Trucks

vans, pick-up trucks and sportutility vehicles. School buses are
exempt from the new law.
"To be safe, young children
must be properly secured inside
vehicles," said Colonel Peter J.
O'Hagan, Director of the New
Jersey Division of Highway
Traffic Safety. "Motor vehicle
crasher kill more young children
each year across the nation than
any other cause. Our new law will
help save young lives."*
For more information about the
new law and child safety seats,
visit the NJDHTS website at
http://www.njwfe roads.com.

Great Cars,
Low Rates,
Weekend Specials,
Free Pick-up.
Call our nearest location in Railway!

(732) 382-4980
Enterprise

Custom Signs
732-904-1498

|Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you up/

SNF
Automotive, Inc.

W I L L S SERVICE CENTER
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

(on Perth Amboy & Woodbridge border)

Fully Computerized Facility •NJ State Inspections
Certified Emissions Repair Facility •Tune-Ups«Complete Brake Service •Tires
Shocks • Air Conditioning • R134 Conversions »Oil Change Specials
Transmission Service •Exhaust •Complete Engine Service

Oil Change & Lube
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9 3 3 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., RAHWAY, NJ

732-388-3007
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AUTO REPAIR FACILITY
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ARBA—If you wouldlike
to be part of peace efforts in
Northern Ireland and the
Middle East* the Friends
Forever Peace program, dedicated to bringing about
understanding between youth
from cultures in conflict, is
inviting people to donate
unwanted Vehicles. "Every
donated vehicle helps bring
more kids into the friends
Forever program," reports
Executive Director Josh
O'Brien.
If you would like to donate
* vehicle to the cause or
know someone who would
like to donate, a call to
Friendi Forever's car campaign at 1-SCKM36-9939 will
start the process, they will
pick up ttit vehicle free of
charge and the fair market
value may be deducted as a
charitable contribution for
income tax purposes.
Friends Forever is a
nationally registered charita*
ble organization that works in
partnership with YMCA's
Rotary Clubs and other
organizations to provide live
changing programs for teen
leaders torn some of the
world's most troubled lands.
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YOUR LOCAL NEWS

locflt HtsfMiif Shims
SOUTH AMBOY-CN8,
The Comcast Network, has
announced that its issue-oriented family talk show, Real
life with Mary Amoroso, was
honored with a Mid-Atlantic
Emmy award in the
"Outstanding Entertainment
Broadcast" category for its
Halloween 2000 television
special.
The team responsible for
the winning entry includes

Segment/Line Producer Patrick McManus of South
Amboy.
CN8 received a total of six
Emmy awards at a recent ceremony held in Philadelphia.
The Mid-Atlantic Emmy
awards recognize excellence
in broadcast content and production on a regional level.
The 2001 awards honor programming that was completed
in the year 2000,

Giatopasi Oiven Stholanhip Award

PERTH AMBOY—The ember, 2001 as a recipient of a
Annual Scholarship Grant for Seton Caritas Scholarship for
the school year of 2001 -02 was Distinguished Scholars, Caitawarded to Caitlin Brynn lin was enrolled in Mother
Giacopasi. Caitlin was born in Seton Regional High School,
Perth Amboy and lived there Clark, as a member of the disuntil November, 2000 when
tinguished scholars program.
her family moved to Edison.
The requirements for the
She isthe daughter of John and
Kathy Giacopasi. She has an Holy Name Scholarship grant
eleven year old sister, Devin are that the recipient be a
and two dogs. The family are •parishioner of Holy Spirit
Holy Spirit parishioners and Parish, have a B+ or better
Caitlin and Devin have been academic average during her
WILL DESERVED HOHORfc-Fadnfl
active altar servers for several scholastic coverage and must picture (L.-R., first row) Bob
W O O D B R I D G E — T h e nesday, Dec. 12 at 7:15 p.m. in years.
choose to attend a Catholic White, president of Holy Name
Woodbridge Township School Mawbey Street School #1,
In June, 2001, Caitlin grad- High School. Caitlin met all Society, Holy Spirit Church, Perth
District's Office of Funded, Woodbridge.
Amboy
and Scholarship
uated with first honors from these requirements.
Committee member, honoree:
Parents are encouraged to the Ukrainian Assumption
Testing and Special Programs
Her Dad, John, is employed Caitlin Brynn Giacopasi, her parhas scheduled a parents' meet- bring their children, as a por- School, Perth Amboy. While
ents, Kathy and John Giacopasi.
ing entitled, "Character De- tion of the program will be at the Ukrainian Assumption at the Post House Restaurant in (Back row, L.-R.) Rev. Robert
velopment"-* night of activi- devoted to creating education- school, her activities included Manhattan, and her Mom, Gorman, pastor of Holy Spirit
ties designed to promote posi- al materials, which can be membership in The Sodality, Kathy, is employed bythe Church, Pat Basile, chairman
Scholarship Fund and Mario
tive character development in taken home and used. All Glee Club, Bowling Team, Perth Amboy Board of Rapetti, member of Holy Name
children. The meeting has interested parties are invited to Year Book Staff and the Education as a Paraprofes- Society. Photo credit Bemedette
Basil.
been scheduled for Wed- attend.
Chimeteers Group. In Sept- sional at Flynn School.

Child Development Meeting Scheduled

West Nile Death In Carteret
CARTERET—A 45-year- Center, Donna Sellmann, said
old Carteret man, who died the victim's identity was confiafter contracting the West Nile dential.
virus from a mosquito was the
The New Jersey Depart*
state's first fatality from the ment of Health and Senior
disease this year, state health Services said the victim may
fiicials said.
have been infected in late July
The unidentified man was or early August. Initial blood
ospitalized at the Raritan Bay tests showed the presence of
dcdical Center on Aug. 21 West Nile virus in midfter experiencing severe mus- September. State health offiic weakness.
cials were notified of the case
He died on Oct. 4 after
in October and the U.S.
leveloping complications,
Centers for Disease Control
fficials said. A spokesperson
and Prevention conformed the
or Raritan Bay Medical
cause of death was West Nile

KEEP AMERICA
STRONG....

virus last week. The disease
has killed at least nine people
in the United States since surfacing in New York City two
years ago. First identified in
Uganda in 1937, its range in
North America now stretches
from New England to Florida,
where ten people have been
infected since July.
Seven cases of West Nile
virus have been confirmed in
New Jersey this year. One
Massachusetts man died and
another became seriously ill
after contracting the virus,

Massachusets health officials
said.
There is no cure for West
NiJe virus, which is spread
from birds and animals to people by mosquitoes. Most people infected with the virus
exhibit no symptoms, but a
flu-like illness can occur, particularly in the elderly and
people with compromised
immune systems. In severe
cases, deadly brain inflammation may set in.

Last year, six people in New
Jersey were infected, including
an 82-year-old man who was
the state's first West Nile virus
casualty.
The Carteret victim was
also the youngest person ever
to die from West Nile virus in
the United States, according to
the federal CDC. Twelve prior
area victims who died from the
virus since 1999 ranged in age
from 68to over 90.
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REG.

$150
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SPECIAL
S

$
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Present this ad at
Introcaso Cleaners and
we will clean, restore,
and package your
beautiml gown
in an airtight
viewing
box
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OBITUARIES

Matilda C. Picher

Laura Ashley, 88

of Woodbridge

of Sayreville
.

of Iselin

Mrs. Alice Kowalczyk Herer
of Buzzards Bay, Mass, (formerly of Woodbridge and
Edison) died October 21 in
Buzzards Bay. She was 81.
She was a 1937 graduate of
Woodbridge High School.
Her husband, Alfred, died in
1982 and a sister, Frances
Commerton, is also deceased.
Surviving are a son, Dennis
Herer of Wareham, Mass.; two
grandchildren, Thomas and
Anne Herer; a brother, William
Kowalczyk of Metuchen; three
sisters, Eleanor Meyers of
Fabius, N.Y., Marie Gerity of
Woodbridge and Martha Wenz
of Burlington, Vt.

Mrs. Matilda C. Strek Picher
of Sayreville died October 8 at
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital, New Brunswick after a long illness.
Born in Sayreville, she was a
lifelong borough resident.
She was employed by Hercules, Inc., Parlin, for many
years before retiring.
Mrs. Picher was a communicant of Our Lady of Victories
R.C. Church, Sayreville.
She was active in the PTA at
the parish school, as well as in
church activities.
Her father, John F. Strek,
died in 1954 and her mother,
Anna Skwira Strek, died in
1975; a brother, John T. Strek,
died in 1989; a sister, Wanda
Marcinkowski, died in 1994 and
a son, Bradford J. Picher, died
Oct. 3 of this year.
Surviving are her husband,
Raymond E. Picher; a son, Gary
R, of Saratoga Springs, N.Y.; a
grandson, Gary R. Picher, Jr. of
Endicott, N.Y.; a daughter-inlaw, Kris Picher of Littleton,
Colo.; two sisters, Edna Cornell
and Theresa Strek, both of
Sayreville; a brother, Edward
Strek of Sayreville; four nieces,
two nephews, three great-nieces
and two great-nephews.

Mary Zuback, 90

Ruth Bakka, 65

Alice Herer, 81

of Carteret

of Carteret

Mrs. Mary Medvick Zuback of
Carteret died October 25 at
Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Perth Amboy Division. She was
90.
Born in Arnold, Pa., she lived
there for most of her life before
moving to Carteret 64 years ago.
She was a homemaker.
Mrs. Zuback was a member of
St. John the Baptist Orthodox
Church, Perth Amboy.
Her husband, Peter Zuback,
died in 1985. A sister, Mary
Medvick Susick and two brothers, Charles Medvick. a World
War II veteran and former prisoner of war, and Michael Medvick,
also a WWII veteran.
Surviving are two sons. Nick
Zuback of Carteret and John
Zuback of Annandale; a brother,
Alex Medvick, a WWII veteran;
two grandchildren, Thomas
Zuback of NYC and Laura
Zuback of Los Angeles, Calif.

Mrs. Ruth Stelzle Bakka of
Carteret died October 25 at
Compassionate Care Hospice at
Christ Hospital, Jersey City. She
was 65.
Born in Jersey City, she
resided in Carteret for many
years.
She worked as a packer for
ECO Labs (formerly Economics
Laboratory), Woodbridge, for 30
years before retiring in March of
this year.
Mrs. Bakka was a communicant of The First Presbyterian
Church, Woodbridge.
Her mother, Stella Stelzle,
died in June of this year.
Surviving are three daughters,
Ruth Shaffer of Colorado,
Theresa Kraning of Arizona and
Lisa Coins of Whiting; a son,
Benhart Bakka of Bricktown; a
brother, Arthur Stelzle of
Woodbridge; three sisters, Joan
Vargas of California, Kay Fedor
of California and Lucy McClusky
of Edison; six grandchildren,
Billy Ben Hepworth, Sara Jean
Hepworth, Marissa Mazur,
Michelle Mazur, Jennifer
Kraning and Alica Goins.

John A. Gerek,52
of Avenel
Mr. John A.Gerek of Avenel
died October 20 at Community
Medical Center, Toms River. He
was 52.
Born in Perth Amboy, he
resided in Sewaren before moving to the Avenel section of
Woodbridge 20 years ago.
He was employed as a supervisor for Heyco Tool & Mold
Company, Toms River, for
many years.
His parents, John and
Catherine Binder Gerek, are
deceased.
Surviving are a sister, Virginia H. Edgecomb of Sewaren;
and a brother, Thomas F. Gerek
of Onaga, Kansas.

Rose Draeger, 87
of Woodbridge
Mrs. Rose V. (Gyorfi) Draeger
of V/inchendon, Mass, (formerly
of Woodbridge) died October 27
at LaChance Center in Gardner,
Mass. She was 87.
Bom in Woodbridge, she lived
in Whiting before moving to
Winchendon five years ago.
Her husband of 49 years,
Walter R. Draeger, died in 1981.
Her parents, Lajos and Theresa
(Danko) Gyorfi, are also
deceased.
Surviving are a son, Robert L.
Draeger of Winchendon; a brother, James Gyorfi of New Port
Richey, Fla; three grandchildren;
and seven great-grandchildren.

I MID-DAY
"HOUR OF
She
POWER" Second Baptist Church
WEDNESDAYS
12:05 NOON

(Cathedral Cornerstone Complex!
205 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, NJ
ALL ARE WELCOME
• Bishop Donald Hilliard, Jr., Senior Pastor
• Dr, B. Glover-Williams, Executive Assistant Pastor
Call (732) 826-5293 for more information

Albert Carbone, 74
of Colonia
Mr. Albert "Jells" Carbone
of Colonia died October 22 at
home. He was 74.
Born in Newark, he lived in
Irvington and Maplewood before moving to Colonia four
years ago.
He owned J.J. Jelling & Sons
clothing store in Irvington for
17 years before retiring in 1988.
He also was a milkman for 17
years with Curly's Dairy, a family-owned business, Newark.
Surviving are his wife, Ann;
two sons, Samuel and Martin;
two brothers, Martin and Ralph;
a sister, Mrs. Antoinette Pappas;.
and a grandchild.

Helen L.Triano, 73
of Iselin
Mrs. Helen L. Triano of Iselin
section of Woodbridge, died
October 29 at JFK Medical
Center, Edison. She was 73.
Born inRoselle Park, she lived
in Iselin for the past 43 years. She
worked as a supervisor for New
Jersey Bell, Elizabeth, for eight
years until 1955.
She was also a member of the
Orchid Society.
Mrs. Triano was a parishioner
of St. Cecelia's R.C. Church,
Iselin.
A sister, Angelena "Jean"
Moczylowski, is deceased, v
Surviving areher husband of

Ms. Laura Ashley of Iselin
died October 29 at Edison
Brighton Gardens, Edison. She
was 88.
Bom in New York City,, she
resided in Iselin for 77 years.
She was employed by
Constellation Bank as an office
manager for many years, working
at several different locations for
the bank beforeretiring1971.
Ms. Ashley wasa communicant of St. Cecelia's R.C. Church,
Iselin.
Surviving are a sister, Evelyn
Ashley Boyle and three nieces
and two nephews.
It.
of Perth
Mr Hector c

at
R a r j t a n Bay Medical Center,
p e r t n Amboy Division. He was
44,
Born in Guayama, Puerto
Rico, he lived in Perth Amboy for
the past 43 years,
He was a service attendant
with the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority.
Mr. Torres was also a hairdresser,
H e was a
communicant of Our
Lady of Fatima R.C. Church,
Perth Amboy.
Surviving are his daughter,
Tanya Torres of Toms River; his
of Sayreville
parents, Noemi Rodriguez of
Mrs. Michele Monetti Perth Amboy and Hector Torres
Pucciarello of Sayreville died of Puerto Rico andtwo sisters,
October 4 at St. Peter's Uni- Lucy and Mercedes Rodriguez,
versity Hospital, New Bruns- both of Perth Amboy.
wick. She was 55.
Florence Josen, 81
Born in Newark, she had
resided in Sayreville for the past of Perth Amboy
Mrs. Florence (nee Pliskin)
34 years.
Before her retirement in Josen of Perth Amboy died
January of this year, she was October 20 at Baysbore Comemployed as a sales assistant at munity Hospital, Holmdel. She
Bradlees department store, East was 81.
Brunswick for 16 years.
Born in Carteret, she resided in
Mrs. Pucciarello was a com- Perth Amboy for 79 years.
municant of Our Lady of
She was a saleswoman at
Victories R.C. Church, Sayre- Martin Shapiro and Plaid &
ville and a member of Our Lady Tweed Dres&Shops, both in Perth
of Victory Columbiettes Coun- A m b o v > f o r 2 5 v < m
Mrs. Josen was a member of
cil2061.
Surviving are her husband, Hadassah. She was a former
Joseph C. Pucciarello; a son, member of Temple Beth Israel.
j o s e p n M pucciarello; a daugh- She was also a member of
Amboy

dicc j

Torres o f Pcrth
Octobcr

23

M. Pucciarello, 55

3U years, reter M. inano; two

tar ftani^p Khulpncki i>f Purlin*

sons, Peter T. Triano of Edison
and Michael A. Triano of Morris
Plains; a daughter, Karen A.
Stallsmith of South Orange; a
brother, Dominick Delicato of
Middletown; three sisters,
Florence Novack of Roselle Park,
Delight Moritz of Hamilton, Va.
and Antoinette Zollo of Forked
River; and eight grandchildren.

f0Ur grandchildren, Nathaniel,
Randall Trevor and Joseph; her
parents? Michael and Carmella
Monetti of Jackson; two brothera, Michael Monetti of Parlin
and Richard Monetti of
Georgia; and two sisters,
Charlotte Bongiovanni of
Flcmington and Angela
Juganne of Florida.

Congregation Shaarey Tefiloh,

A brother, Devid Pliskin, is
surviving are her husband of
62 year,, SHdney Joicn of Perth
Amboy; a son, Robert Allen
j o "g eil ^ o f Manhattan7NY.'; a
daughter, Sunn Schwartz of Port
St. Lucie, Fla.; andtwo granddaughters, Amy Imbcr wd Heidi
Schwartz of Georgia.
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LIFESTYLES

Respond via letter...NO expensive $1.99 per minute phono linos...! All you noed is $2 and some postage!
To piece an AD The Sensational Singles are FREE and open to everyone over 18 years of age. Simply fill out the coupon with your name and address along with your ad as you would like it to read,
(no phone numbers, e-maH addresses or home addresses in your ad). You will be given an ID# and all interested parties (etter(s) will come to us sealed with your ID# on it, from there we place your
address on it and drop it in the maiL.it's that simple!
To Respond to an AD; Responding to any ad costs $2.00 each. Simply write your letter, place the letter in an envelope, seal it and write the ID# on the front of the envelope(s) you can respond to as
many as you like. Mail your tetter(s) in a larger envelope along with your fee of S2.Q0 per each response to: Devine Media Enterprises c/o Singles, P.O. Box 1061, Rahway, NJ 07065. * NOTEWe cannot
guarantee you win get any response from adsplaced or ads you are responding to.
>: F/S=f irwcidly saeurt, N/S*non smoker, S/taodal drinker, t)=divorced, Ssfinole, M=mole, fsfeiwk, A=«ikm, W=white or widowed, B=block, H=hisponic,
"
', Ltstonj term, gsgay, Bi=bi-WKual, ISO=in ftarch of, Psprofesiioral, Cschriftidn, TICstender loving core
^ ^

WOMEN SFtKING MF.N
Attncttvt SWF 49, - 5 T , 135 lbs., long
hair, affectionate and honest. I am
looking for an honest and caring man
to share life with. For the good and bad
times.lDI1048

Sincere 54, Professional, DWF, We
have recently seen how precious and
short life can be. I do not want to go
thru life without meeting a man of substance, with a twinkle in Ns eyes,fora
sincere relationship. He will be 55SWF 11/coNega bored, athletic and top 65'ish, 510" or taller, white,
heavy, seeking much older man 50- single/divorced, broad/large framed.
60ish, for different kind of education. IDf 1021
Must have read tome Ri.Stine and
have at least one body piercing.
SufrmK a daring photo with latter SWF 57,5*6", very attractive, blue eyes
and 125lbs. Looking to meet a man for
1011011
love and a long term relationship. Give
SWF 41, -Enjoys fun times,-walks in the me a try. You won't be sorry! Hispanic
country, sight seeing, historic land- apJusMD»1(H9
marks, dining out, reading. Seeking
non-smoking SWM 40-50 for long term Senior Lady, Works P/T, seeking a real
great guy 65-75, down to earth, good
relationshlp.lDf1045
sense of humor, generous, for occaWWF, widow, seeking a nice man for sional dating. )Di 1018
companionship between 65 and 70yrs
of age. I enjoy movies, walking and
dining out, TV and reading. I am also
an animal lover,tD» 1043

Single Woman Spanish/French -55"
Slim, poet, writer, professional 33 yr
old. Seeking SWCM, tall, slim, professional, smart, artistic. Serious minded,
a one woman man,forfriendship. I'm
SWF, 50/s, 5 T petite, attractive,
Catholic and a non-smoker/nonromantic, seeking a white tall man
5'8"+ professional 49-56. Someone drinker. If you're what I'm looking for
who is nice so we can both enjoy our then lets talk IPf 1017
time together.lDi 1042
SWF 52, In search of SWM. 50-57.
SWF, semi-retired, down to earth, kind Must be honest, sincere and caring.
and independent, compassionate, Compatibility and understanding a
homebody but adventurous. Seeking must. Enjoy traveling, music, dining
out, movies, flea markets & laughter.
same in senior man JD» 1044
Looking for someone to grow ok) with
and enjoy all that life has to offer. ID#
SHF, 45 years ok), 120lbs. I am study- 1014
ing English, I'm from Peru. I like to
read, listen to music, dance, talk, cook
and go for walks. I'm sensitive, kind, DWF 39, *(two children) Enjoys family,
honest and enjoy family. I am Catholic. movies, music, dining out, dancing,
gardening, reading and traveling.
No smokers/drinkers please.lD11036
Seeking honest caring S/DWM 35-45
to share life with. Non-smoker
HI, I am a white single lady and I am
.ID* 1013
looking for a very nice man between
66-75.1 have red hair, brown eyes and
weigh 125ibs. Like to dance, dine out - SWF 67, Seeks SWM, 65-70 years of
age. Non-smoker, Enjoys the beach,
travel etc.pleasewTite.IDf 1034
movies, walks, drives. Looking for a
friend. Long-term relationship.
SWF, Looking for a 70-ish mala with a 10*1015
flair for living. Nice appearance, colMEN SfcFKING WOMEN
lege educated end financially secure,
brownish hair. Love to cuddled by Mr.
64 yr old, white, widower, seeks white
Affectionate, I0I1Q33
femaleforhonest relationship. I love to
SWF 09, A compassionate and caring travel, dine out, movies etc. I am look69 year old SWF is looking for a 70's ing for a woman with a great sense of
plus man who likas dining out, walks, humor who enjoys the same.
theatre, good conversation with a good 10*1052
sense of humor and down to earth,
trusting and caring. IQf 1032
Old FasMMe*. Christian man seeking
marriage minded Christian woman, 35SWF I I , Petite, attractive, romantic, 60.1 enjoy bible study; nature, zoos,
adventurous. Enjoys candMite din- NYC, water falls, (Ire places arid hugs.
ners, traveling, cooking, snuggling. Write and include phone number.
Seeking romantic, honest, outgoing
ID! 1040
.
SWM 3946 tor long term relationship.
(picture?) I t * 1030
SWM, 44. N/3, 8 7 , t v w of blue,
SWF 90tY Seeking gentleman 45*55
who enjoys ballroom, latin & swing
dancing, for friendship end possible
reJatonehlp. NNHI2I

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

FRIENDS

Retire* WWM, trim, fit, 5'9", 155ibs,
btue eyes, hair graying, n/s, artistic
nature. Enjoys dining, dancing, music,
old movies, theater, beaches, mountains. In search of WF dating partner,
50-60, similar traits and interests, need
not bat 1000, in the ball park is fine.
IDJ1047

SWM 52 • Seeks kind, considerate,
honest, sensitive, down to earth WF
40-55 for growing old with. Possible
marriage in future. Want to be there in
the good as well as the bad moments
in life. Send photo if possible. ID# 1024

ARTIST 38 -Seeks a female model,
somewhat rubenesque/ buxom for lifedrawing. 18-65 years of age. Pays $14
an hour, 3 hrs one Sunday a month,
IDf 1002

50 Something, Marriage minded • Asian
American, never been married
Math/Science teacher. Does not drink
nor smoke, but loves the outdoors,
music, movies and quiet times. Would
like to meet a catholic open-minded,
kind and considerate honest lady.
ID! 1022

SWM 36 -ISO of other SPM or BM, 2138 yrs old, enjoys the beach, movies,
clubs, smoker/social drinker. Seeking
LT relationship, into cuddling, very
romantic passionate, seeks same/likes
to party, hang out, muscular, send pic
w/phone #. ID* 1046

SIM 51 - 5 6 ' 160 lbs, seeks black/
white woman, 25-50, who is honest,
kind and sweet, for a relationship of
the best kind. PIP, smoker OK.
1011035

SBF-honest, sincere and loving.
Looking for a full figured feminine
woman between the ages of 30-40 yrs
Looking for a friendship first, possible
relationship. I'm a 38 yr old SBF, petite
and straight forward n/s, n/d. No bi's
please. ID* 1050

WOMFN SEEKING MFN

HI, U m i S W M , 49, 6'1"and185lbs. I
am looking to meet a woman for love
and LT relationship. I'm sensitive, easy
going, sensuous, very secure and honest. Give me a try-nothing to lose.
I0J1030
OWM, 55, 510". NS, no children
185lbs. Seeking SWF 45-65, totally
childless, voluptuous, buxom, NS.
Loves homelife, movies, music, quiet
times and travelling, for long term relationship. ID11037
SWM, 44, never married, stocky build.
Enjoys staying home, oldies and talking sports. Non-smoker, a casual drink
while dining out. Seeks SWF same,
40-45 for companionship or more.
10*1038
SWM 40 - 5'5", good looking, nonsmoker. Seeks pretty SWF 32-47 for
lasting relationship who needs my
TLCIDi 1029
SWM 38 - In shape, Seeks sexy senior
lady 60-75 for company and friendship ID# 1025
Annulled WM 60 • Semi-retired exteacher, 6ft, blue eyes, husky. Nonsmoker, social drinker is refined, easy
going, secure, baggage free, seeks
S/DWF 48-60 n/s, solvent, polished
with old fashioned values for friendship
with poss. LTR. ID# 1031

SWM 21 • Seeks SWF 20-23 for friendship. Must enjoy camping, bowling, billiards and motorcycle riding. And love
cats too! IDf 1012
ProfmloMl WM 55- Beard and mustache, seeking a female friend, race
open, 20-40 for casual daytime dates.
Need a friend to talk to, I have a good
ear. Moms to be most welcome, lets
meet for lunch. 10*1020

ALTERNATIVE

Looking for a
Partner...?
Why not place an ad in our
Singles section...?
It's F R E E to place an ad.

SWM 48 yrs old - never been married,
tall, trim, youthful in appearance,
enjoys movies, music, walking, dining
out and good conversation. Would like
to hear from a slender S/OWF. South
Amboy ID* 1016

Well, I see my
ex-wife wasted no
time placing a
singles ad!

DWM 46 • Would like to meet a woman
who is athletic, enjoys the outdoors as
well as a good movie I enjoy playing
guitar, tennis, karate, alt sports, playing more than watching. For dating.
ID* 1011

Place an AD in our upcoming Singles section.
I To place an ad is FREE! Ad will run for 4 times. Responses to your ad will be sent tol
•US, and then forwarded to you confidentially! Send to: Devine Media, P.O. Box 1061
I Rahway, NJ 07065

Name
I Address
I City.

Zip

•Telephone
(Please print your ad as you would like it to read on the 5 lines below)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Choose one: OWomcn seeking Men QMen seeking Women
seeks N/S femalefor• vary special
DAlternative Lifestyle DFriends
|
relationship. Physical features art not
I
a* important as in having a heart of Devine Modit it not responsible fer any singlet advertiser who puipotcly mlsfads hii or herself with their a&
gold. I anto mwlei, dining out. •port* I Devine Media publishes the tingle* section is« service to those seeking to meet someone *nd ctnnot be letponiible I
•torcoouct is muds between two people through Uietinglei section. Be ims^ilert and eiyoy yourself.
•
Ing events and taking walks.
mm

. ...

IB

B I

BBBJ

a s j * H R * MMB ' M M • m | | . BIBB * gajsj * MMH • • •

.BBBI * BUB

' BBBI * ^ m ^ ~~^. ^ _^_
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REAL ESTATE
UWPTORSALE
CHE8AP6AKE BAY AREA Eat»
CevaTBali Ha»«n* WsUrlom
doaaout. Save tottandi from
$#,900. Oraatratiment a m Bur
M M Bald War. E-2 t u n * Owner

732-374-1200

$$ATTBITIVW96 WOfll VMR ntfW,

\*to$267176 aar hoar PTfT. 600-

CLASSiFtEDAD
CHE8AF€AKE BAY ATTENTION!
Truetoe Bata MMMftwt $99 900

MCTt A MtUkATMHIt

NOTICE

37 Butt BpooM. «re»« > engtw,
tt origins!. Rudy w rootOfteon In
Hang»tor21 jrrs 6794 ong. nt. 360 CamelB Tope., $96 732-641good body, M M car. $7900 or BO 5930
906-222-2120
Dog Cnm. $100 906430-1978

1 1 b. 44.000 m, $1400 732-302

chaos your ad 9 » day I
Tni nVMfNfNT wt O8t

•90 Ceolec Coupe do vie. 1 owner,
06,500 iri..etteond., $7500 or B.O.
732-362-1988

Depttornakv convclone.
- PLEASE NOTE The CJaaaMed Display
DEADLINE i f
Wrfneedav at 4:00 p m
t i e week prtor to pufabcavon.

'90 Mvroury Sejbto, M power, good
running cond, 91K. atarmed, $1600/
BOTH-WHSIormsg.
'90 mm Sente, ate, 5 spd. mwu-

WADER TO READER

reefer 4 how. $1500 or 8 0 ,
ExcReae>toRot! 732-225*26

M R tmfOt S> 3 OJlBJer WHn lOf) HUM 1

-89 Ford F250 4x4 King Cat N M
engine, roan* new parti. $6000 or
6 0 . 732-3984490

knA 1250 732-381-2921

AuknnMes ForSifc

'89 Msrcedos Benz 280E, 105,000
rri, M y looted, «c. cond, 1
Week. $7600 732-640-3537

www.carjunky.com
RTt/MOTORHOIIEI/VAJtS
OKFINANCMOa NOPAVMENT8I
gprtng ot 2002! L M M t n t offiri
GBMIQI N OOnwWO mm Wtf H I

offer Scott Motor Coven,
GsfcroM-669«7-6332.

'89OMiNla86.6cri,2dr,auto,
3.8 engine, 124,491 n i , « c .
•king $1600 732-641-0629

USED CARS 4 TRUCKS
Wort&e*wr,Etfe8ov loaded

'85 Dodge Caravan LE, m l makv
tamed, rum tfrong, $1000; '83
Chevrolet Chevetle, good cond.,
$200 732-674-1740

•83 <3M Storm, 122,000 m., 2 *
GOVpt), MMr I f l l v tXnMi, Mmi.

»2»0 732-574-3055
— ADVERTISE HERE —

Sell Yoar Car Pastor

"93 Cougar XR7,58,000 n i . loaded,
4 new * w moonrori, $4,300 732225-1105

84 Honda CMc, manse), 5
AC. $400. Gnat car - keeps on runling! 732-541-6441

F K M K N I W , $40 906-2304363

Man's LMlar Mutt,
m 732-283-1426

Smel Desk emelMt ocneHon, $50
7 3 2 - 3 6 1 - 6 3 1 9 '

( M i 89*oysJo M r wife ri
A/C, M l i r hrtch. 91K ni. '84 Corvette, 2tops,nMi eras, excel*
Qanmd Good contfton. $3,450 lent conMon . A * * * $7500 908(732) 3S2-3SM
9254961

Qkfi 16* B i t
732-2834975

Clothing •Jewelry
• Scnen Printing
Located in
"AngertCupbotnT
attheAVENEL
FLEA MARKET
1488 Rahway Ave., Avenel
Thun. • Sat. • Sun. 7:30

732-34MMI

i

74 limft Tru*. M
be* I show* Asking $13,000 732-

ConsMr Oeek Cta* Mack. $35
90f-23tH3»
ftto'tSuktsz. 3a, $20 a t 732-283-

906-3627

Anytime • Any Jail

54 Qtmi M Air, 6 cyl, oVi, rum
g m t intorior good. Jwt pwitod.
$62O0arB.O908-241-iSO5

24 / 7 / 365

JHH^f ••(;.

R M 6 M C M r * Sow,

$95 M 7324694091

I;1l8lltll

READER TO READER

ADS .. j h r t l l
at Unioi i Middlesex Counts

7640 Copy MstNno, Berwoc
732-674-1200

• t^ahway News Record
•tlarK Patriot
• f riiabeth News Recordl
• Linden News Record

! Guaranteed Want Ads-lf item i J noUold during
the first week, the ad will run the second * • « *
FREE! Call when all items are sold.

Print your Guaranlttd Reader le Reader want ad on (hit form. One word in

DAYKOVMTErWON. PopAJp
TruMe, z Twn onho walNeiee,
w i P/v^B^B^enP*

13.

14.

PCVINf MEDIA
« • M A M * TO M I H R WMMT MM
r.o. taioti

eja^apv R f ^a^paji

73249442M

732441-62M
BED NAME BRAND.
Box Set N « In P i e * Cost 9 f » ,
Ssvice $280. 732421-7267; 2016224779.

tuararteeal Reefer le Reader Want Ads rales APPLY ONLY IF WRITTEN ON THIS
f ORM AND MAILEO OR DELIVERED TO OUR OFFICE WITN PAYMENT OF $7.75.
Ads are limJieel le MR-ceemerciel advertising, ft ether classifieds call
732-574-1200,

fmtr

veaip

Hah ectadgredi a*i17-27 orprtor
orf 140M23^IWer«Mt«Mtettaeeoom. AM FORCE
•

M i n i m I «L_ A—

«.

M

.

7J2-57J-U17
Won Piai • • • i
M n IsW r^kTVnw nMn M i l *

PaT^WBJ9^PBB^S/ ^H WVSvflSVSSMRi^Pi W V f l t V

9^RMAlPal

llo^SteaVll.

IIAMBVat

vaj^sTSj^ajia^^p^Pf^pa^ sjaa^pja^ass^ ^ F P ^ V F ^ F

*SW

et

DR8ETOCRRYWOCO. Ootaie
a^a^^pf^^i^aj^a^aB/

Buffet nutcn, Now In Box. Cost
$6600. Santos $1660.(8ewer
AveMMo). 732421-7297: 201-622•775.

* *!••••••--•

«A*. t .a.

»

-

8W-794-7310.

uiiii

VAMCMII

oisjMjn ota,

Btonds, AJ Doves* (Anmira
fcoWIe) Cost 8k, Saoice $2290.
732-021-7267; 201-6224775.
UfQaVI, IIMVMM

J

RIAL ESTATE
OUT OF STATE

L
A U CAtH CANDY ROUTE. Da you
Ybwcwlooal
«V •vSawtVISjS)

and Candy. Allor $9,991. Cal 1-000W8-VPC.

1NORTH? $60046000 par
pokMW P T ^ . 8 9 M 2 » « 2
i^wF^*jBJI6jfi^8^B% • I^Pvt t^Vanfw

abtoQiiet and Scenic e m Cal for The Central Intelligence Agency Oflice of Inspector General
tee catokg, (207) 0964289. e m
has openings for auditors at grades GS-09 through OS-12 to co»

PnOOlU M i l

Latfe tpesksrs, M N i caseetls n>
oorosr, psMed ongnai bench, sheet
musk, books. $200 Vvv good conOHOR 732-641-5236

feeaweXlnJoal Manapar, OTCMHC
Inc., P.O. BW13W, TfinkM, NJ

HPI

efevciirad

BEDROOM 8ET-CHERRYWOOD.
« • akaak^s

a^a^a^PJevelv^e^Vfw W ^ p w v a

RMM.COm

F/nd Your NEW Job
In our
HBLP WANTMD Saction

^ hi CLP
U J R N T [." D

duct performance, financial statement, financial related, and infer
motion systems audits o f CIA programs and activities. Audito)
positions offer potential for career growth to GS-15 and beyond
lAppiiotnu must be oollege graduates with solid academic records
Applications from those with advanced degrees or from individu
' i s who possess professional certifications such as Certified Pvblu
locoumanti, Certified Fraud Examiners, or Certified Informatioi
System Auditors are especially encouraged. Opportumaes for for
[eign jravej are available
cations: Applicants are required to have a BA/BS in:
.
p , finance, information systems, or busineu mtnagemern
with a solid academic record. Two to five yean experience in govmunent auditing, accounting, or information systems is preferred
but not required. Applicants should have excellent written anc
I communication! skills and possess the ability to assemble ant
imitate large quantities o f data, discern key issues, and draw
ropriatc conclusions.
IvasaaUw: Applicants meeting (new beuc Qualification!
•will be evaluated on their possession o f the following knowledge,
Iskills and abilities: Ability to understand and assess compTei
"issues, a n i l y a programs and activities, arrive at logical O M O I I K
sions, and recommend appropriate action. Ability to oommuateau
dearly and concisely orally and in writing, andtointeract witfe
[senior management officials; Ability to work productively and
' accounting and maoa|eaen] concepts, prinoiDiei, a n d 2 t
sues;
^^ofoomfukiiffikaAoMmwiiimtmHymhi

IS.

MO WOHt OUMtSACCtPTlD.
AOSIMJS1KWULIDIH0R
IMUGHTTOmtOmci.

iwaut I B M ^ M kt- 1 U ^

I *to$12,000
Upto$10,600 ShJdant

REAl ESTATE

$.

UfieilboneMuslAj

taW

•(jni. fvnr. CMHB n w m w. typwi,
PO Boj WO. R a B * P i . HI 07204.

i i w w n B i . irajMrrejojaaoi eonenu-

10.
12.

IMHB

• • 1 in flMV ISA

m SET APPOINTMENTS
WE INCRUSE SALEStl

NO AUTOS. MOTORCYCLES, GARAGE SALES OR REAL ESTATE
4.

Typaji naaoao, fTn*i, MronHjen ov

8hm^o>,Moheriandbeti UgM
sto»* 0*0 enfant 732-792-3497

miY/SRU,

the item is not told your ad will run a second week FREE.

a.

phone 732-391J400 0 * 2 3

^^^pa^%

each box. 15 words equal 3 lines. Your cost it $7.75. Ad will run week and if

t

spsv nwrajnanaf a

WMfTEO

Guaranteed Renter to ResderWani Ads are for
non-commercial advertisers only. Items for sale
must not exceed $1000. Price and Phone! must
be included in the ad. Cash or Check for $7.75
must be included with the ad. Autos, Motorcycles,
Garage Sales and Real Estate are not accepted in
Guaranteed Rtxkr to Reader Section.

- - CLIP THIS COUPON - "

HELP\*JAMTED

AMERICA'S A * FORCEJm aval-

$675 73M4HB6

i^^e^Svf

CONTACT: ROBERT L. JOLLY
PHONE* 843-413-7575

ter 14" Rim (2-HTS-14 m » $790. Oasrioe $326.732431-7»7;
201-622-8775.
WW12-H76-14 WW 8now).
Al 4, $96 732-381-1617
Woefc^wun E i » * Saver 14.0 Oi

79 BMW «33c» Qmwr Import,
If500 C*mt*§
732-M4-1496

w.nms+/ ofjimoum

•OUTMXJE

732-M14236

^^Wvej^Pa^Wi

'ft Buck Centoy, 1 ovmr, rebut.

(of ioif with Capital Bail)

$30

|irlOW 9kjfW9 BPB6)M|

THI LTTTI J

Cokt-A-Cohj rsttojonM upright

s . 38, $40

•VMilOPF
41-AMAMON

FliAMARKiT

732-3664738

200 BeliMwtes. $99732-641-6939

LAND FOR SALE

NMngtnuieoslorTV, 13", $80 732-

IDA

ttntnto Gam Cute, b M
cor*ohrteettinfc*SU0 7329W-3476

Wtdofco Otm, u. 14 M . $100.
732441-5236

Evolution or the exiitence of
God? Before you decide to
learn or to tench the theory of
Evolution, you mod to reed
the
"Mysterious
Dream
Men's 4 womenii tfwmr
Book" written by Stephen
,$6ea732-3OM428
Grand, Ph.D. The book costs
you only $12 but the knowlRCA Color TV, 25', eowid. mptetan.
edge i s d the peace-of-mind
will remain in your heart for$10732-20M675
ever ... The book is dedicated
to t i l people who are rejectApple H Confute Jnotudee moi*r,
ing God became of the theory
keybovd, d w d * » 160 or RO. of Evolution, and to all people
732-3694366
who ere rejecting the theory
of Evolution became of the
540 Rook S R d IPs, $60 732-783- Existence o f God, Yoti n a y
order it from your bookseller
0570
or call. I-600-7S8-7634

MISC. FOR SALE

36.000 m , $17,500 732-63MW37

NEED EXTRACABH? Sat \tar Own

STACK UP!
Look rofThoni Bffsjfy Mtoofc Jfji
T H I ATOM TAIUMD
732-874-1800

IfijMnon of major mfonattion tnsaafement sy Moeas.
m
'~'
^ Allii3«iMiilin«iitett«)enMly«^^
.
«mirM(m. polygraph iiiterview sad extsne) vi
iround inveebiison, US otuieMsip i i — '

( I t POSITIONS REQUIRE RILOCATION TO THB
^SHWOTONKMEliDFOLnANAREA.
T»Apdy: Preferred method is online or mail your m u m
! cover letterto:Recruitment Center, Atta PSHD, PO Boi
0, Dapt JNTEJWET.IUalon,VA 20195.
Note: Multiple subntMions an uruecesas/y aad will stow UM
P f your reeue*s (Xoourje, if you naidesaerwinyoui

oorneedtouodaieyour resuoe.yov^ submit aaoth— The second resume will overwrite me first.
A**ual opportunity mpkytr end a 4rutfm work fan.
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NELPftMTtO
o Wfitl

AUTCMWTIVf

RECMHTMENT/
JOISVCS.

•twhrtchi|hestnhie

Mow IMf. Fti bOM»

PLEASE
DONATE

jfon • * - * » : ( 0 ) 8 7 4 7 ) 0 0 *

hoop crewi busy for «*itor. S0% off
P^P^ptf

HMoJatattsdalM

Nsasjren Report lor

CW

EBBMMC P/OMMSK*

CAROTRUCKS/BOAT8

fcaftMoCalttMftviM

M), pocMto 9 CpDCfMMjf,

MEOKAL

200 hen of research, 27
Ofjr 119 « ,

MEDKARE WTIENTS UPJNQ IN-

RS

wort * Sarenrt * Aunawit'Ro'Ane'OlNriiMom. irywo^aV
EDlCARt yy

NJCtanty#CHMS7600

pwiory IMosfons. Fer M e i M t
O
Criteria Cai: MED-A-

TAX D E D U C T B U
Drivers
Van driver wanted for
F/Tjob P/upJtdeliv rte.
Must have | 4 . driv. record
& speak English SI per hr
Jt Ex. Bnftj. Apply:
1515 W Elizabeth Are,
Linden, 9am-3pm.

732»382-Stie

WSCELUmOUS

CLEAMNO KRVICW
nones, moei,

oprenamam nm

P/T, Clark. Receptionist to
work in Accupunctint ft
Physical Therapy office.
Typing, billing, phones,
insurance. Mon., Tues. A
Thurs. 8:15an-lpai.
732-382-2434

KIM

en oun

WE CARE, INC.

(of Jail with Capital Boil)

908-232-2880

732.34S.fS91
Anytime • Any Jail

24 / 7 / 365

f KEEP AMERICA

km

NOTICES

JOM PaiaMi • 8on BatMoaiCen*
iMtom •icrtmaH WefeltM. Uc

CONTACT*

SERVICES

STRONG

O M eel a M beMan yew buaV
n w and n«0M of potanlaJ cuatarn Rm yev deMieai tnugti

Hmi m BMMritn? Cai WUOER
ELECTWC Uc. But P e n * No.

U f i i l UtrPtTABV
- I n Clark Office^

Ing NaURrtt (SCAN) Fer eno low

prioe, yew ad M naoh ever 2 nNon

Real Estate ft General
Litigation Experience.
Excellent for parent of
school-tied chOd, * m - 3
pm, M-F. Send resume to:
Dcvine/LS.POBoxlOO,
Roselle Put, NJ 07204
or email to.
DEVTNE@USA.NET

• ia^WB^WaiiWfti w K R Y n r a w

CM Pee* at 73*074.1200 or Ifti
famoJoii. (Out of etfo psmmanl is

PAINTIIIO
mm/mi LUMPSUM CAawn

Cd
STOP FORECLOSURE!! BeNnd on
yew nw^afs? Ooot fto Bankne^tyf I P M I N b otie yov tana.

1-Sft-COMCOF.a

24-hour, confidential,
toll-free telephone Hotline
specifically for active and
retired fellow officers end
their families to help with
personal or job-related stress
of the law enforcement
profession needs volunteers.
Training will be provided
For further nfocmation,
Mease oall NJ Department of
Personnel at 609-292-8111,
or viait OUT website,

MAtVtry
naojowUi. Free Eat Fiiy hwwd.

SOFA • CHAIR
S
512
6
Sagging Seat Bottoms
ReEit in Your Home
Spring* Retied
1

OETTHE WTESTTECMNOLOOY to
oancnMrs tor OOQS • eels. Qet el
Nan H a m Jack UQUWKT^) at

inceem)

FET8 FOR SALE

732*680*1963
I have a Mac and I wont
to nski monty with it.
• A * * * Intern I.I
•fhc*w«op5.5
Oimrk Enpitss 3.3
•A#oe«IIU.C

Earn extra $
from your home.

388 6280

— VERY EASY —

NHUNCME

Just offtr a free trial
732-969.2708

ABBOUnaYNOCOSTTOYOUl

rrss %Mn€§*?r $ 1 O O

PIMPnC*

: 732-680.1963

New Heavy Webbing
SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY

l»ssiWW

•-mail: ncwr69@aot.com

rMMf LlnffiQS

TELEMARKETING

PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS!

— Ina Mariana BarWr —

PETSUPfUES

FU RWTURE RCWUR

W« provid* a itrvic* for
>f your practice to do you
tilling
MKttfa to you it fatter
n«ntt from inturanai
• . EvMtwolly, ALL
rilling will bt don* «l«droni
Dolly, «o start now. Call now
urtd t«t up en account.

BEAOE8 PUPPIES 13 INCH ANO
MNvWftESttYEARSBREEDMQ
EXPERIENCE OUARANTEEO-

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS

| ADDRESS:
a TOWN/ZIP:
• PHONE: _

REACH
2 MILLION
READERS I SALE ITEM:
in 160 NJ Newspaper*

| PRICE: $

CfctstlfM

25 words only $349.«

D t v i M M«dia EntorpritM, Inc.
P.O. Box 1061 • Railway, NJ 07066

I

90W5Z-3O 1 732-574-Q0O

town: l e w * 19 to M o n * per
me, W.000 miei per weak, t €
donisia Ham M n ( M M , Oondp

tomtom.
Lane opfem aval.
(No money down) Feel teen**
•"wan* noMy eriarMta pay.
W * 80106 MHemel (No COL,
No E * . Naad TraWng)... Cai
BUWJNQTON MOTOR CARRIERS

Classified
Display Box Ad
s

' A

25.00

itfUrn wmk prior to

percolttsutsch

YOUR AO WILL RUN IN ALL OF OUR FUIUCATIONS:

• Atom Tabloid Citizen-Gazette
• News Record • Patriot
ADOPTION

MlatauM
$12.7*

saTr
$12.7$
$17.00
erf dee* to a

S21J5

# of Unes:

Explm

Wtaki

mur A DKMU

PiwwRunltyAdln
ThtNtrtAveMtoEtfttlon:

under me category
Ptople
Our

LEMI

YouAw

\

Addr«M
City / Stot* / Zip

CLASSIFIED RATES:

Chick method of piymtnt:
_Chtck
Ptnonil Chtjck
V)u
Master Chaigt
Cntft Card No.

far
Total Payment $

weeks.

732474-1200 or 9M4S2-3100

MINIMUM CHARGE $12.75
U J S L I M - I llnlfnuni S12.7S

3

I\

5

1. 1275 17.00 21.25
2. 25.50 34.00 42.50
3. 38.25 51.00 63.75
4. 51.00 68.00 85.00
5. 63.75 85.00 106.25
6. 76.50 102.00 127.50
7. 89.25 119.00 148.75
8. 102.00 136.00 170.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
SAL D'ADDAMO HEATINO A
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS, INC.

EXPT1T

ROOFINO
VINYL 8IDINO
WINDOWS

Custom Built

• In-House Architect's Plans

David Ginfrida

^

WE DO
IT ALL...

Bath and Kitchen
Remodeling
• Ceramic Tile
* Shcetrock
• Wallpaper
• Interior Painting

•MTMIM M M M Iff

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Free Estimate cheerfully given
"Quilily Service with a
Profession*/ Attitude!"

• Masonry 4 Paving
Fully Insured * Licensed
9iM Estimates

Carpentry-All phases
Sheetrock
Windows • p a l n t l n 9
Doors
Porches
Steps
Flooring
• Basements Ceilings
Decks
Bathrooms
Waterproofing

Fully Insured

|www,cJ8loelding,baweb,coml

1501 Roosevelt Ave., Lot 0-6
Carterat,NJ 07008

732-541-5451

HOME m »
MPROVEMENTS
Additions
All type* of
Carpentry Work
Bathrooms-Kitchens
Wood Decks
Some Masonry

is no
substitute/or
Quality"

BACKHOC F M H I M WITH 1
OPERATOR ANO TRUCKING 1

CORONA

•CoKimiAtiMtworkdoM
• Dtmolitton work

Construction Co.,
Inc.

" 4 l W *HV f f l H f llfW UVIMNIiy

OHIMW fWNVId Of IMQ'flffiM
• RybUth Rwnwat

HOMES •ADDITIONS
WINDOWS'DECKS
Remodeling, Roofing
ind Repairs

-toytfpioftirtitt

MiKE-855-1224
FmbamU'F^kauni
1

338-5490*382-1844

RESIDENTIAL REPAIR
SERVICE
Custom Decks • Patios
Free

Baths & Kitchens (Plain or Fancy)
insane*
tt int e>
Roofing • Siding • Windows
' -"
Carpentry • Alterations • Repairs
,
Waterproofing Systems
1
Plumbing & Electrical Damage Repair
1
All Types of Masonry & Repair
m uc t mi
SR. DISCOUNTS - Will Beat Any Written Estimate

A [xirtiitpalinK Member of Elizabeth/own Gas

ill

QuilltyWori

548"8282

atmumbhlKkm

w w w|nlufanc8|0u t o m

8 WEEKS.
obout It/
Thaf i only $25 dollars a wwki
Jor TWO MONTHS WOUHl
^AOVERSTISIHG!
MJIMK

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BAH*

BOWS

Ui

ABSOLUTE
PERFECTION
Construction
Home Remodeling Inc.
—9tftks A RnMMUbw —

Residential * Commercial
Free Estimates
Tel: 732-340-0665
Fax: 732-340 0680

732*541•796ft

i7i RooimtT m m . CAMTEMT

Do the

396-8764

WoWlTBK
CARPENTRY
C M AN VJUM

rot Ml TOW

fl

Inaida and Out!
• Doors & Windows
• Ceramic Tile
• Basements
• Bathrooms
• Painting
•Siding
•Deck*
Fully tnturtd i m e Estimate

Therm
Now You Can
Save upto 2096
Or MoreOn
Your Fuel Bills
Start burning ThermOil
«*d Start Saving Money

IH7KT BOOMS STOBM BOOKS

Financing to Qualified Buyers
Credit Card Accepted

Wtll McLaln
-BOILERS-

908-862-4838

JUIMIMIM A VIMVl UAIiftt

9LASS A SCUIM JW/0 fJMOMNtfS

• SALES
• SERVICE
Free Estimates

Y o u ' l lb e
D TO GO",
when you
Advertise
574-1200

fntit,,mtltt
Fully Inturtd

To advertise in this Service
Directory costs only $ 1 8 5 for

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

LAFAYETTE STRICT • RAHWAY

ALL SIZE JOIS • F f t t i ESTIMATES

What we Mean
by CHEAP!

WIUBOWS

• Healing ft Central Air Conditioning
• Gas Boilers • Oil Boilers • Warm Air Furnaces
• Oil to Gas Conversion
• Heating Systems Cleaned A Serviced
• Sheet Metal Fabrication
• Electronic Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
• Maintenance Service Contracts
• Air Duct Cleaning

732-815-1174

UNLIMITED
BACKHOE SERVICE

| _ All WORKGUARANrffD
Uc#2100

For Over 50 Years

•ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS
•BASEMENTS
•CERAMIC TILE
•WINDOWS
•DRY WALL
•DORMERS
•IATHS
•DECKS
•ROOFING t SWING

FRANK HAUER

WELLS c &

Swing Union, Middlesex, Mtmmouth A (hean Counties

M. Giordano
& Daughttrt li c.

—* Free Estimates —

Harare* » AwBattaatw

• Additions
•Dormers
• Add-a-Levelt
• Roofing
•SidingA Windows

FVWflNSUKD
I AIL WORK GUARANTEED

• Roofing • Siding
• Windows • Masonry

732*396*8567
GJNUCHUZAK

382-1362

Home Improvements

UcMsidi Fully
Insurtd • Fm Estimotts

499*7555

$185for8wiEK<

732-396*4343

FRANK'S

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24 ELM AYE., RAHWAY

10 NVtftlM
•iflMf Swvkt
Mftdory cotti owy

- Sal Mortiilaro -

30 years Customer Satisfaction

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO., IMC.
"Join our family of
satisfied customers in
your neighborhood"
• Financing Available

ALL TYPES OF
SIDING* WINDOWS
ROOFING

RUBBER FLAT R(X)FIN(i
SEAMLKSS (iUTTERS

• Additions
• Dormers
• Add-A-Levels
• Kitchen Expansions

SIDING
ROOFING
WINDOWS

RIDING

$73 New Brunswick Avenue
P.O. Box1071A
Rahvwry, N| 07065-3893

(732)388-1000
ft

SERVICl? DIRECTORY
DRYWALL

CUSTOM
DRY WALL
FINISHING
•Taping
• Plastering
• Renovations
• Additions
Fre$ Estimate
_ FRANK—

GUTTERS

United
Works

FERNANDE

I

MASONRY * PAVING

>64 4/00

• Concrete Driveways

Gutter Specialist

• Asphalt Driveways
and Parking Lots

• Cleaning
• Etpairt
• Installations

1

Waterproof Basements
• Brick it Block Work

PAINTING UNLIMITED
Specializing in renewing
your old aluminum siding.
Powerwashing of vinyl
siding, decks k patios

Estimates?)]

Three Daughters'
Pest Services Inc.

EXTERIOR,
ROLL i BRUSH FAINTING

908-486-4364
•t»»r.
MtliiVl
Frn Ettlmtttt « Fallf Int.

HEATING

124 Hour Emergency Servictl|
FIKbfimotts
:

& Sons

Hlckirt
All Itm Itiiin
• OddMs-CkMOiiU
Bassflitnti, Attics
Dscfcs, SMuwllw, Stopt
••EMEaiMllinBiES^ESJ

»<"•.!(•'!

GUTTER CLEANING

PAINTING

Stone &
Landscape Supplies
• AU Nttunl Mutch
* No Pilltt or Debris

(in most cases)
Fully Insured • 7 Doys

vulr^

tl»P»toh t Pnliiiliiiih*

Mariarfblariar
HIVIIVIIMIVIW

Wlf&SttlR
9tck,SulW$diiis|
»OfflpNnl

f NO JOB A
VjOO SMALL/

|7M)

802-0034

382-9002
Fully Insured

MWdletti-UntonCo.

OIL TANKS

PAVING

Not going
anywhere..*?

TREE SERVICE

>

wnnwtlii<Hj Strww
.-•.-.

h>

<•• •••• -

—

ThoMis Ei rimagsn

FrwEst, NJLic.

908*518*0732

732-541-1999

tHarior

636*0878

732'727«4929
TREE

SUBURBAN
PAVING CO.

CARTERET
ROOFING Inc.

Countyfar35 v—n
>Praa Eel * F i % Insured

17-111
121

F t * Bstiaate*

rooo

FuHylmwid

ROOFING

I

TREE SERVICE

• Trtf Removal & Pruwfog
* Stump Removal
N.J. CERTIFED
PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
• Trees & Shrubs Sprayed
•Deep Root FertiHilnfl

PAVINO

DRIVEWAY PAVING t
IELGIUMILOCK
CURSING

TREE SERVICE

\25Yrs.ofTmCare\

Fuittymti $1*91*7

Specializing in

1 DAY
COMPLETION

jMRfllfffMI mifm Mjr

ASPHALT ORI
Concr«tt-Sld9Wtlllsf
,T
Aprons ft
m Block
AU WORK GUARANTEED
Fully (as. • Frw Est.

5741200

MOST HOMES

Watfcaj Hnaai Nwaiirlin

•FFfEISTMATCS
WLLSRJETUNCO

<™*>541*6083

S2,500-$3,900

732-3823922

i

Fully Inturtd

MOST HOMES

43 Cutlers Dock
Road

y

FREE ESTIMATES

THIS SPACE
FOR RENT!
(732)

—

Tanks Sandfilled
or Removed
Tanks Installed
Tank Locating

•Tin STOW RIMVN.*

COMPLETE

Mat JN» nW

Laadscape Octlga
• Shrubs • Trees * Sod
• RetaioJBf Walls

WHY FUSS, CALL US

t1S UNION ST'RAKWAY

A & A Tree
Service

East Coast Marine
Services, Inc.

SUPERIOR
STUMPING, INC.

FLANAGAN'S
PLUMBING

FRAZE PAVING

• Coacrele Work
• Snow Plowing

Next Day Service

ffsps/rt

T n t Rtmoval
Pruning & Shaping

PLUMBING

Double-Ground
Mulch Special

NED STEVENS

l-WO-542.0267

382.8286

11411

732'636'0278

732-382-4110

GMIsrCfeaafag
Innfdfansf

NJ.StatiUe. f n i j f 1

Fulry Inaurtd
Bomkd

• Industna!

K

(VS9 i]
Vt\
I

BROS.ROOFING CO.
Jffvfcf n» A M hiOmtT fmt
ALL TYPES Of ROOFING
WE AU0HAN0U FLAT ROOFS
HIGH TECH RUMER
W JOS TOO L A « ! M TOO WALL
• NAMUStfttfTTEM'LIAMM
FimVINWU0*FMC ESTIMATES
COMNEKili'HIOUSTMAL
RtSnHTIAL
CAU DAY OR EVENING

fffffSt

1732-452-0777

TREE SERVICE

KNUTELSKI

AddHtotiit

UMU/7 0AYSAWUK

• Low-Low Rates

MIKEOZEUNSKT

nww nvffiwm

PROFISSIONAL
IISTAUATION
ISIIVICI

Senior Cttinit Discount
Fully Inwfrt
FrM Estimate

1-800-794-LEAK
11400-794 (5325)

ROOFING

• Industrial
* Rtsldefltisl
* Nsw InttilltUons
• Macnait siPowsf
Control StrvtefUpgndt
• Coda Violation •Ughtlnfl

Richard T Swisstack

TREE
SERVICE
276-57**

PLUMBING

ftOt MWMf rrSMSfS
Ofs Convffsfons

MULCH

Complete Roof
Stripping Specialists
• Siding / Windows
• Gutters / Loadors

732-882-0150

Electrical Contractor

HOME REPAIRS

WOODSTACK

j FuSy Imursi
lwww.clarkbuildtnirK.com

PLUMMNQ A NIATINO

ELECTRICAL

CLARK BUILDERS.INC

Serving four lorn for J? years

ST.

732490-2144
ELECTRICAL

We Stop Leaksl

SMewalki • Patios • Steps

f

TREE SERVICE

ROOFING

PAINTING

)NRY&PAVINp|

8ERVICE

[ V A ! I M HOUR [ M L R u t N C Y Sf RV
•TUMP R1HOVAL

IN-

COMPLETE TRH SERVICE

Flat Roofing Rtpaln,

HB BTIMATB • FUUYINSURB)
• KSTHUCB"

-SPECIALIZING

Shlnglit, Slats),
CMmnay RaflasMnQi

NoJok

Lnjisspln»liet Wswsisl«tprist 4 Fsll Clss>»t
COHDO SPICIALIST
WMcMpli UMMBfweji iflM CI#SnHJ
••

732-841^407
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Independence
Community Bank
and Macy's
Present a Parade
of Savings!

- : & • • • '

^ • "'

Now, march off with a $10 Macy's Gift Card
when you open up a truly FREE CHECKING*Account!'
No minimum balance requirement
No monthly maintenance fees or
per-check charges
Free Independence VISA* CheckCard
•,•••*•*••:•>•'•.•

* •

•.••*(.

•

Free 24-hour access to your account at
an/ Independence ATM
Free Online Banking
• Plus, convenient and secure direct deposit of
payroll or Social Security checks

Stop by any branch to open an account, or call

1-800-732-3434.
Our special offer is good only *rough December 31,2001 — don't let this parade of savings pass you by!
Complete and bring this coupon in to any participating branch to take advantage of
this special offer. Offer expires December 31,2001.
Name:
Address:

_•_

L

,

• .._

Telephone:

For the branch nearest you. call
1 -800-732-3434 or visit us online at www.icbny.com

leiice

Community Bank

*«

v

*

